Custodian denies charges
BY TERRY J. HOLSMAN
Clarence J. White, a Bliss Hali custodian,
was indicted Friday on two counts of armed
robbery and four counts of a ssault with an
offensive weapon by a Mercer County
Special Grand Jury for an off-campus
January incident, according to the Saturday
Trentonian.
White is allegedly linked with Robert
"Sonny Floyd" Lee Palmer, who is a
member of a s mall group of se lf-proclaimed
Muslims allegedly involved in a series of
violent crimes in Trenton during recent
months, according to Mercer County law
enforcement sources.
PALMER AND WHITE were identified
as two of three masked robbers who
entered the Famous Steak House on North
Warren Street armed with a revolver, a
sawed-off shotgun and a .45 caliber automa
tic pistol, according to Trenton police.
They stole close to $500 in cash from the
restaurant, police reported.

However, in an interview with The Signal
last night. White denied all charges aeainst
him and at press time had no formal
knowledge of h is indictment.

"When I got picked up I requested a lie
detector test-1 didn t get one. I was never
in a iine-up, I haven't talked to any
prosecutors, no sheriff, nobody."
White claims he was training at the
"I found out about it when I read the Trenton Police Athletic League (PAL) the
papers Saturday and I said, "Wow, I'm day of the alleged robbery for a boxing
indicted, White said. "Nobody said any-' match and after had gone home to watch a
thing about it to me."
professional fight on television. He further
claims to have six witnesses to prove his
ACCORDING TO WHITE he was story.
taken into custody by Trenton police two
Trenton police reported that the duo
days after the alleged robbery and was
belonged to a group involved in several
Staff Photo By Norman Wright
released on his own recognizance by Mercer
armed robberies, shootings and beatings.
County Superior Court Justice A. Jerome
Clarence J. White, TSC custodian.
Continued
on
page
four
Moore.

According to the Trentonian, the restaur
ant owner identified White, and said he had
seen the TSC custodian wearing the same
clothes with a nylon stocking cap-not
covering his face-outside his restaurant
prior to the robbery.
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Paddack charged

Hearing probes sexism
BY CHRIS VOTA AND GREG BAUMANN
The sex discrimination hearing between Doris Perry, former
director of counseling and psychological services at TSC and Dean of
Students Jere Paddack, finally got underway last Wednesday at the Division
of Civil Rights in Trenton.
Perry had filed her original discrimination complaint on October 9, 1973,
but the hearing has been delayed almost five years because of the backlog of
cases in the New Jersey Division of Civil Rights.
Paddack has yet to testify.

Only Perry's opening testimony was
During her testimony Perry cited many
heard before a hearing officer during the instances where Paddack allegedly abronrst three days (Wednesday, Thursday, gated her role as director of t he counseling
Friday) of th e hearing.
center and removed her tenure without

Pacheco
resigns
BY BARBARA PERONE
AND PEGGY BALLMAN
Gina Pacheco, director of the College
Union Board (CUB) Pub Productions, who
was charged with negligent planning by
several Student Finance Board (SFB)
members, resigned from her two-year
position last Tuesday, according to Don
Best, CUB director.
Gina resigned to devote more time to her
student teaching," said Best, "And because
of health problems."
THE FINANCIAL TROUBLE Best is
referring
when CUB Pub discovered
they had $410
in their original SFB
allocation and had
go before the SFB for
special appropriations).
Best said that I*acheco un officially
resigned in October when she turned her
books over to her two assistants because of
student teaching responsibilities.
"She (Pacheco) was planning to officially
resign in January," he said, "but stayed
with us (CUB) when the budget problem
came up. With the financial troubles more
or less over, she decided to resign. She just
had it, it wasn't worth it to her."

r I nside ~
The SGA voted to
request that the
Board of Tr ustees
hold off on naming
Gordon Goewey as
provost. See p.3.

notifying anyone-including Perry.
PADDACK IS THE primary respon
dent to Perry's charges, as TSC President
Clayton Brower and Perry's successor,
David Young have become secondary
respondents.
In the original complaint, Perry charged
that she had been "unlawfully discriminated
against because of her sex" and her
authority was assumed by a "male who was
no better qualified than her,' with less
seniority."
In the complaint, Perry said she "re
sented the treatment" she received as a
female and thought it to be "discriminatory
on the basis of se x."
In her opening testimony last week,
Perry charged that Paddack violated her
civil rights by ousting her from her (female)
decision-making role.
Perry, who came to TSC in 1960 and was
the director of coun seling and psychological
services, said that when Paddack became
dean of students in 1968 he failed to
"acknowledge her as the head of
counseling."

"PADDACK T HREATENED M E,
TO D EMOTE M E. I WA S R EALLY
AFRAID OF BEING EASED OUT
OF MY JOB."

Gina Pacheco resigned last week as director of PUB Productions.
In a letter to The Signal editor from the
College Union Board signed by Best, CUB
said they felt "Gina is being used as a
scapegoat for the faulty system that exists
between the SFB and the organization it
funds" and that Pacheco has CUB's "full
support and appreciation".
Karen Marks, assistant director of Pub
Productions has replaced Pacheco as
director said Best. He also said that there
will be bands in the Pub every Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday night from now until

The TSC Men's basketball
team blew the state title to
Kean College last week.
See p. 24.

the end of the semester.
THESE WILL BE low priced bands,"
said Best. "We're also trying to see if we
can get some bands to play for free, or local
bands that need exposure and will play for a
low p rice."
According to Steve Rothman, chairman
of SFB, Pub Productions might not get any
more special appropriations from SFB and
if t hey did go before the board he advises
them not to send Pacheco but they should
send someone else.

"I FELT LIKEmy academic freedom and
civil rights were removed," she testified.
"Paddack threatened me, to demote me. I
was really afraid of being eased put of my
job. I felt more and more excluded from
staff and anguish and anger at seeing
myself being ineffective...I feared job
security."
Perry contended that when Paddack took
over as dean, he graduAUt (jemoted her
from director of counseling to a full-time
professorship. She was officially demoted in
January, 1975, after she had filed the
complaint.
In her testimony, Perry said Paddack
originally allowed her to hold her title and
pay rate as director, but gave her authority
Continued on page four

Suspected IRA terrorist
Pearse Kerr and writer
Jack McKinney appeared
at TSC last week. See p.

11.
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Human sexuality

Are vibrators as good as they sound?
The rhythmic sensations produced by
BY DR. DON BROWN
Quote: All t hat we love, deeply becomes a vibrators are sexually pleasurable. David
part of us.
—Walter Rinder R. Mace, a noted sex therapist, states that,
"Any form of r hythmic stimulus is sexually
exciting to most people both physically and,
Dear Dr. Brown:
At every party I go to, people seem to be in musical form, emotionally- because the
talking about vibrators. Are they really as nature of the sexual orgasm is itself the
good as some of my friends suggest? Are culmination of sustained rhythmic move
ment."
there any dangers in using them?
Response:
STIMULATION OF THE clitoral area
Vibrators may be used by both sexes, but
females tend to enjoy them more often than with a vibrator is commonly used in
con junction-.ifrtik the treatment of women
males.

who have never had an orgasm. Indeedintense mechanical stimulation is often the
most effective way to bring a woman to her
first orgasm. Once she is successful with the
vibrator, a woman is more likely to become
orgasmic to the less intense physical
stimulation provided by other types of
sexual activities such as petting,
cunnilingus, and sexual intercourse.
Many couples use a vibrator as a change
of pace- as an attractive alternative to
sexual stimulation- which may enhance and
extend the range of sexual experience for
both sexes. For the male whose sexuality is
not threatened by the vibrator, it may also
relieve him of some performance anxiety by
placing the responsibility for his lover s
orgasm where it belongs anyway- with the
woman herself.
There are several areas of c oncern about
the use of vibrators. For some, the idea of a
mechanical device is threatening or leads to
guilt which may intensify the suppression of
an erotic response. Others worry about
becoming overdependent on them, but for
most women this is npt likely because the
emotional variables are missing.
Helen Singer Kaplan, a noted sex
therapist, mentions that, "Some women do
become dependent' upon vibrators and are

unable to adapt to other forms of,M
However, it is our feeling that ^
produced by a vibrator is infinitely
to no orgasm at all. In sexually res
women vibrators do not seem to
other types of se xual functioning" *
There are many types of vibra tors»
market. The battery operated
vibrators may cause lacerations
internally in the vagina. If used
could adversely affect the si
muscles and in the male could also
congestive prostatitis.
ELECTRICAL VIBRATORS
effective, providing a rapid aim
physical stimulus. I recommend the r
III, which comes with a special
attachment, to many of my cli en
model can be used by th e women a
sexual foreplay, or even during
intercourse itself, producing pfc
feelings for both partners.
Vibrators have helped thoi
women get in touch with their b
become orgasmic. They have also exu
the range of sexual enjoyment fo r
sexes.
Note: For those who might be in tei
have a dozen Prelude III vibrators a
at discount.

counsel

Discrimination: take action immediately
BY JAY ROSIER
Employment discrimination on the basis
of race, color, religion, sex or national origin
is prohibited under federal law(Title VII of
the 1964 Civil Rights Act). The protection of
federal law is extended to individual
employees, applicants for employment,
applicants for union membership, apprentices, and apprentice applicants.
The Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission(EEOC) is the federal agency
which accepts and investigates complaints
under Title VII. Generally, discrimination
complaints must be filed with the EEOC
within 180 days of the last act of
discrimination.
NEW i™«pv i aw
.,
,
.
,
. .
provides slightly
o er protection in that it prohibits
emp oyment discrimination on the basis of
race, creed, color, national origin, ancestry,
r s®*'manta' status, physipal handicaps,
or liability lor military service.

The New Jersey Division on Civil Rights
is the state agency taking discrimination
complaints under New Jersey law. Like
federal law, New Jersey law requires that
complaints be filed within 180 days of the
discrimination sought to be ameliorated,
Under Pennsylvania law, an employment
discrimination claim is filed with the
Pennsylvania Human Relations Commission. Complaints must be filed within 90
days of d iscriminatory treatment.

which are handled through the Affirmative
Action Office.

There are many other avenues for
contesting discrimination in employment
depending upon one's personal situation,
Federal employees, for example, generally
have a special EEOC officer within their
own a&ency- Union members may file a
grievance based on discrimination. Charges
of discrimination in federally-assisted
schools and institutions may be filed with
HEW's Office for Civil Rights. Trenton
State College even has its own discrimination grievance procedures for students

Union grievance procedures depend en
The federal law encourages prompt
tirely upon the characteristics of the local hearings in discrimination cases. Filing*''(A
union and its relationship with manage EEOC is a prerequisite to fa, x
ment. The TSC proc&gires are new and suit, so persons pursuing this re medl •
have not yet developed a "track record." should file a complaint with the E EOf!
within 180 days.
WHAT IS ONE to do? Having patience is
If you feel that you have b een u i
a necessity. The most responsive agency discriminated against, the best thi ng
will probably take months to accomplish is to seek legal advice immediately,
anything. The opposition of o ne's employer dents at TSC can obtain free
will prolong matters.
counseling from the Legal Se rvices
Generally, litigation should be avoided at on the second floor of the Stude nt

all costs. It is time consuming, e xpenw
and potentially embarrassing. Howen:
the most effective and efficient way i
The above procedures are free to persons resolving most discrimination compkinti •
bringing complaints, but they share one by filing suit in federal court.
It should be noted that a person bringiK
common flaw-for the most part, they don't
work. Besides being understaffed, the a successful federal discrimination suit eu
federal and state agencies are swamped request legal fees as part of damai-K
with complaints. It is not uncommon for the therefore, if a case is very strong,
EEOC to take a year or two to even assign an attorney might consider" bringing suit
with the hope of "winning" a fe e.
an investigator to a complaint.

Opinion

Our resources are dwindling
BY GEORGE MCDONALD

Why in the world do people watch a show
like "Happy Days?" I ask myself sometimes.
I suppose that people are curious about
where our heads were at in the fifties and
early sixties, and the image of funny
dressed, likeable kids constantly having a
good time listening to uncontroversial,
clean music, racing cars, and being involved
in school activities as well must be quite
satisfying in addition to being nostalgic. I
guess the general assumption is that kids
today don't have a good time, what with
suggestive songs like "Squeezebox," VASCAR, poor discipline and apathy in the
schools, drugs, etc..
I have to confess to possessing a certain
curiosity about the fifties myself, and I do
seek entertainment from time to time
rummaging through various trivia of the
era. I find Happy Days far too antiseptic
however, and old sci-fi movies are more to
my tastes.
NOT THAT THE movies are actually
good: the effects are usually bad, the
dialogue corny, the actors amateurish, and
the plot moves either too slow or too fast.
There are, however, compensations in the
form of, let us say insights into toe
character of the fifties, that are both
hilarious and sobering.
Consider for example a scene from "The
Conquest of Space": You are aboard a
revolving space station orbiting the earth.
Several men, mostly Americans but includ

ing one German and one Japanese (no
women or blacks) are standing at military
attention facing the commanding General,
awaiting selection of a crew to pilot a
spaceship to Mars(no incompetent, untrust
worthy civilians up here). The General, who
paradoxically believes that space is man's
heritage but also God's territory that
mortal man dare not invade, delivers a
speech as to why he does not believe in
going to Mars. The Japanese steps forward
and explains why they should. He comes
from a nation of little people he says, who
were small because they couldn't get the
right kind of food to eat. So they embarked
not long ago on a disastrous war, so that
they could get the food that will make them
bigger. ("Don't want no short people...")
Honest to God, he really said it. Anyway, he
goes on to say that what happened to his
nation is also the fate of all mankind as it
goes to war with one another in the face of
rapidly diminishing resources. It is time to
move to other worlds, he concludes, so that
man can obtain more resources. Space is
indeed our salvation and man is a pioneer.
Oh boy. Why is it that whenever man
renders his habitat uninhabitable, forcing
him to seek out new lands, sometimes at the
bloody expense of the residents, he calls
himself a pioneer, rather than a marauding
refugee?
If I can extrapolate the terminology of
that movie, I would conclude that man,
having screwed up the world he lived oil
and deciding that it was time to go
pioneering again, eventually establishing
himself on another world in order to
similarly exploit it too, would call it

"colonization". Afte., he lays that one to cheers of the audience in the mo-'ie t
waste, he would seek out other worlds, The space people/ are bad guys"
colonize thee., so that he now has an
pioneers?
,
ojo
HOW COME THE space peop e are
"empire. If man then institutionalizes
space exploration, he has a "frontier" and guys and not pioneers? The who
^
talks about his appetite for material vaguely reminiscent of the wn
resources as his "progressive spirit." The encounter with the plains In 1
whole process is of course "evolution."
Buffalo, and Manifest Destiny
Interestingly, there is anoiner movie
Like in a crazy dream in W^'CJ
made in that era called "Earth versus the places and times get all mixed up.
Flying Saucers." A race of people from picture the Fonz and the Happ> • •;
another star fled to Earth, not because they gang disembarking on the cove^f
used up their planet's resources, but ship that brought them to the ror
because their world was going to self- Planet." They spy a herd of bufta , ^
destruct. They shot down a few satellites out their phaser guns and wip*
because they thought that they were being thousand of them.
J ,
shot ai and instantly they become the bad
"Hell, you can kill tens of thousa _ ^
guys. When they peacefully land at a them critters and never put a den
military installation, and the crew steps out herd, one character states, andf'on?.
to talk with a scientist, they get gunned burning down an approaching
down by the army ..J-efore they have a upraised cap stick, remarks, 1 he on ,
chance to say anything, "presumably to the Indian is a dead Indian."
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Student Center

SGA calls for hold on
Brower's restructuring
BY TIM QUINN
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Brower
says it's
Community
BY ZELDA SHLUKER
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Student Government Association
(SGA) President Doreen Bierman will ask
Trenton State's Board of Trustees to
postpone Voting on a referendum allowing a
reorganization of the upper levels of the
administration at the board's meeting
tonight at 7 p.m. in Student Center room
210.
Bierman feels that while the trustees
have been given ample time to review the
proposal, which will create a new position of
executive vice president and provost, the
SGA has not.
THE DECISION CAME after a special
meeting with Gordon Goewey, the current
vice-president for academic affairs, who has
been recommended for the new post by
President Clayton Brower. The meeting
was requested by electronics technology
senator Gil Lang after a meeting with
Brower last Wednesday left questions in
the minds of senators regarding the new
position and the man chosen to fill it.
Goewey told the seven SGA members
present that the new position does not
change the distribution of responsibilities
among top administrators greatly. "Right
now, no major decision is made in this
institution without my approval."

The senators' main concerns were that
the good rapport with the president's office
in areas of student interest would continue
under the new set-up, and why they were
not given more time to weigh the matter.
The SGA has not Voted on whether or not
to approve the proposal. The faculty senate
narrowly approved the move last week.
Goewey assured the SGA members that
their relationship with the president's office
would continue to prosper, and would
improve under the proposed reorganiz
ation. "The students will see more of Dr.
Brower than in the past," Goewey said.
"The establishment of the position of
executive vice president and provOst would
relieve Brower of many of the operational
duties which bog him down daily, enabling
him to seek financial support for the college
among legislators, alumni, and other Out
side sources," said Goewey.
The position will be used for two years,
after which time it will be reviewed to
determine its effectiveness and shelved if
no longer needed.
GOEWEY SAID HE finds the new
position "exciting" and that the benefits
gained by the college could help it to attain
a status among state residents equal to
that enjoyed by Penn State and Michigan

SFB controls $
BY KATHY TYRELL

The Student Finance Board (SFB), a
student-run organization, reviews the
budgets of organizations and evaluates
How the "Student Center" came to be them, said Steve Rothman, president of the
called the Community Center is no mystery SFB. it tries to'make the "most students
to Clayton Brower, president of Trenton benefit with the amount of limited funds
State.
available," he added.
The budgets for organizations, which are
"It was the students who wanted it that reviewed and evaluated on a yearly basis,
were
reviewed this past weekend, Rothman
way," Brower said, as he recalled the
circumstances which led to the building of said.
the Student Center.
THE SFB WILL have approximately
HE EXPLAINED HOW a group of $463,000 from the student activities fee
students, leaders in the College Union Rothman said. Each student pays $2.30 per
Board, Student Government Association credit for the activities Rothman said he
and other organizations came and proposed will figures there will be around 6300
the building. The Board of Trustees, students, each with about 32 credits.
Rothman said he asked all organizations
students and college community with inside
and outside groups agreed to the concept of to take a five percent deduction. But the
the center being open to students as well as organizations "didn't heed the cuts," he
saia ana iriai accoraing to him come of the
the "big outside world," Brower said.
organizations were requesting 20 percent
increases.
They passed a motion calling for a
community center and that's what is
written on the blueprint and every official
document, Brower said.

Rothman asked the organizations to take
a five percent deduction in their budgets
because the SFB accounted for 6300
students, the minimum number expectett
for next year. Rothman said, figuring on
"less students is much safer."
After the SFB evaluates the organiza
tions submissions for their budgets, appeals
may then be heard. The final approval
must come from .he Student Government
Association (SGA) according to Rothman.
Rothman said the SGA can'disapprove a
budget and send it back to the SFB for
reevaluation and the process for finally
arriving at a budget can take anywhere
from "two to six weeks."
THE SFB CONSISTS of two
representatives from each class, four SGA
members, an assistant chairman, an
advisor, and a corresponding secretary,
according to Rothman. A freshman class
representative and the corresponding
secretary position is vacant now, added
Rothman.

Doreen Bierman asked Trustees to
posponc- the referendum.
State in their states.
"I see no reason why, ih time, this college
can't be like a Penn State or an Ohio State
in many ways, except that it is still a little
small", Goewey said.
Goewey emphasized that he won't
receive an increase in salary, and that his
new job wouldn't put him in a better
position in a bid for a president's post in the
future. He assured the members that he
was not seeking a presidents post at this
time, although he was an applicant for one
ih the past and was offered a presidency in
the past but turned it down.
Goewey said that he is known for his
openness among the members of his staff,
and is looking forward to working with
students as he did for the fifst 20 years of
his career. "Everything is out oh the table
when I am involved", he said.
Some members of the SGA were
apprehensive about the new post because
Goewey's availability in the past was
non-existent. "I'm still very confused,"
treshmen class president Gary Marcus said,
"I still don't know who Gordon Goewey is."
Following the meeting Bierman urged
the members present to support her in
asking trustees for more time for the
college community to weigh the issues
involved with the proposal. Bierman said
that she did not know whether the board
would grant the postponement, but said
that "if any one member of the board put
himself in the students' position, it would be
easily given."

Brower also remembered the students at
the time voting down a proposal to assess
fees to students so that it wouldn't cost so
much. "If that had passed it wouldn't be
costing as much-today," he said.

1

Brower, who was upset at last week's
editorial in The Signal, which called for
renaming the Community Center to the
Student Center, said that while the stu
dents pay for the center, it is the state of
New Jersey which backs the cost by
floating a bond for millions of dollars.
"You can't be isolationists," Brower said
commenting on what he saw as a tendency
for students to detach themselves from the
community. Isolationism on campus was
reflection of current American trends
according to Brower.
"I'LL CALL IT "diddly-do" center if they
like it," Brower said. He didn't think the
issue of the center's name was an important
one and he foresaw that changing it today
would be followed by rechanging it five or
ten years from now as student ideas and
attitudes changed.
Doreeen Bierman, SGA president, said
she would be interested in knowing the
names >f th e students who Brower thinks
wanted the Student Center called Commu
nitv Center. She didn't think, however, the
nan., was detrimental to the students since
st udents call it the Student Center and are
Pub staffer Tom Freeman puts the finger on a Pub guest last Thursday night when
using it for their purposes.
Patrolman Benito Williams responded quickly to the scene and arrests were made.

Staff Photo Bv Pat Calabria

things got a little hot under the collar.
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Hearing probes sexism
Continued from voce one

the first three days of
to Young, who replaced her as head of the replaced shortly thereafter, according to stand during
Human Relations Center (the new name her testimony. Perry said that after testimony.
Only Perry's charges were heard, as
given to counseling and psychological functioning at the college "without know
ledge of her job description," she asked Paddack and Young are expected to testify
services) in 1971.
Perry said she was never informed about Young if she could be moved to the when the hearing resumes on March 7, 8,
her demotion, and found out about it only Learning Center in 1973. She said Young and 9.
Further testimony will be reported by
after it was announced through a memor said he was not sure if he would allow it.
The Signal as the hearing progresses and a
andum Paddack had written, reading that
Young had replaced her.
IT WAS THEN that she told him "I don't ruling is made.
She said everyone else in the center was give a damn if you allow me or not, I m
A FINAL RULING is not expected until
aware of the change except her.
going to the Learning Center, she testi
late March or early April.
fied, refusing to accept his responses
PADDACK'S ATTORNEY, ERIN anymore.
The official Civil Rights ruling will decide
Schwartz, contended Paddack made the
Perry said she was not notified of her job
change "in the best interest of the college," description for a year after her conver if t he case will be allowed to go to court for
• further legal action.
and that Paddack left all channels of sation with Young.
communication open to Perry.
Paddack then told her in 1975 that she
At the time of her demotion in 1971, was to be a non-departmental professor, she
Perry said all her official correspondence testified.
within the college had to be carried out
through Young and that she had no official
Schwartz, in his opening statement, said
communication channels.
Paddack had no doubt that she was a
She contended that she was then in a capable professional, but she lacked admini
position of n o authority, and being used as strative talents.
an administrative puppet.
Is it possible that all Trenton State
Unaware of her official job status, Perry
Perry also insisted that during her eleven was unsure whether she was then being graduating seniors have firm job commityears as head of th e center, no one else was paid from faculty oi administrative pay ments or graduate school plans? for
ever restricted in any manner. She said rolls.
That's the way it looks from the desk of
she was required to submit her plans
HER ATTORNEY;MICHAEL Parks, Edward W. Bullock, director of career
for counseling in writing to Young, while
other counselors were not. "Everytime I found out she was being paid with funds planning and placement at TSC.
talked to him (Young), he was hostile and from the administration, contradictory to
Bullock specifically mentioned upcoming
patronizing," she said. "I couldn't get these her faculty position and the protection that
interviews with Rutgers University Grad
guys to confront me on a one-to-one basis. went with it.
uate School of Business Administration
They always talked to me in a group."
Perry said her salary had gone down at tomorrow and Bamberger's officials of
the time, and that she was only being paid Friday and pointed to half empty sign-up
Before her official demotion occurred in
1971, Perry said she was told by Executive
for ten months rather than twelve months rosters.
Vice President James Forcina that her
as was done previously.
position was not in jeopardy. She was
ONE OF THE main problems may be lack
None of the respondents took the witness
of publicity for the interviews.

Dave Young, also charged.

Are seniors set?

Custodian charged
Continued from txwe c-.

"If I was getting a $1,000 a week then I
wouldn't have to work," White said.
The Trentonian in a special article earlier
A hot-bed where much of these incidents
reported this Muslim sect was involved in took place were outside a North Trenton
shaking down illegal number operations- bar where police have arrested more than
both black andi white- which were bank 30 people since January 1, police said.
rolled by organized crime families in New
York City and Philadelphia.
ACCORDING TO THE Trentonian, the
Muslims had extorted as much as $1,000 a
week from key organized crime families in
Trenton as payment for not harrassing
their numbers runners and illegal number
banks which collect money from illegal
number rackets
in Trenton and Mercer
County.
White denied that his group (which he
terms Baliiians instead of Muslims) are
linked to organized crime families.

YOU'D
BETTER
[BELIEVE
IT
IS THERE
UfEAFrtR
COLLEGE?

looted:
a few good leaders
Being a Marine officer requires many things. Total respon
sibility Ability to give 100% to every challenge-everytime Above all, leadership; the single most critical skill
sought after by an employer—military or civilian If y ou
have the potential, desire, toughness and
determination, we can make you a leader
Not just while you re a Marine officer, but
for the rest of your life Contact us now for
facts about Marine officer programs. Call
800-423-2600. toll free In C alifornia 800252-0241

For Information contact Capt. Besaw in
the Student Center on February 28th or
March 1st from 10 am to 2 pm.
Or call Collect (215) 334- 2088
The Few.The Proud.The Marines.

^
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placement package, completededuSj
al history page and check-off c o-oS
activites on the sheet provided. Student
must then obtain references from fan*
members or any other sources desired
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Bullock points out, however, that depart
ment chairpersons and coordinators are
notified of scheduled interviews in advance
and are asked to post notices on bulletin
boards and announce the job opportunities
in related classes.
He urges interested seniors to visit the
Placement Office to get further information
regarding upcoming interviews.
Graduating seniors have a valuable jotf
resume service available to them through
the TSC Placement Office.
Edward W. Bullock, director of career
planning and placement, Room 109, Green
Hall, advises of t he program where student
records, including educational backgroud,
co-curricular activities and references from
records, including educational background
TSC faculty members and off-campus
sources, are compiled into a portfolio which
can then be made available at student
request to an unlimited number of e mploy
ment prospects.
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882-0191
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WTSR prepares
for Radiothon
BY PAT DORAN

Since it's beginning in 1972, the annual
spring event known as "the Radiothon" has
been becoming an increasingly popular
event here on campus.
The Radiothon, produced by WTSR,
TSC's radio station, donates all its proceeds
to charity with this year's beneficiary being
the St. Francis Hospital in Trenton.
RADIOTHON '78, SCHEDULED for
April 10-14, is eagerly awaited by WTSR
station manager Bob Hefferon. He is
confident and "very optimistic" that this
year's Radiothon will be bigger and better
than any of the previous efforts.
He bases his optimism on the trust he has
in his staff. They include Bill Moreau, in
charge of scheduling and producing all
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bands, program directors Mark Didia and
Dave Faneuf, activities co-ordinator
Kimbeerly Smith, and Hefferon's "allaround man", Greg Caiola.
Last year's Radiothon produced $5,00u,
a figure Hefferon hopes to exceed this year.
He has established a "conservative" goal of
$6,000 for this year, and pointed out that
this figure could be reached if every student
on campus contributed just $1.
Hefferon has many activities planned for
Radiothon '78, among them backgammon
contests, numerous raffles, and the ever
popular roll-o-thon.
Hefferon has also contacted local disc
jockeys such as Fox and Leonard of W YSP
in P hiladelphia to speak at the event.
IF THE PROCEDURE used in the past
holds true a great amount of the prizes to be
given away will come from local
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DK
merchants who donate merchandise to the
Radiothon cause.
In return for their contributions WTSR
will mention their names on the air.
Hefferon pointed out that a "substantial
amount" of t he total revenue comes from
the auctioning off of these goods.
Bill Moreau, in change of all the live

Mills appointed associate dean
Thomas Mills, formerly a governmental
consultant to agencies of Pennsylvania and
New Jersey State governments and former
professor in Rider College's Graduate
Program for Administrators has been
appointed to the position of associate dean
for public and private service at Trenton
State College. He will head the Institute of
Public and Private Service, for which TSC
is seeking authorization from the
Department of H igher Education.
Dr. Mills sees as his broadest
responsibility "to facilitate the relating of
the resources of the college to the needs of
the public and private sectors of the
community." Specifically, this will involve
his identifying and meeting the educational
and training needs of people in the private
sector; providing consultative and advisory
services to public employees at all levels;
acting as a secretariat for professional
organizations; and coordinating an
internship program for a collegiate

consortium which includes TSC, Rutgers,
Temple, Rider, Marywood and Wilkes
College.
As the Institute of Public and Private
Service develops, the range of s ervices Dr.
Mills will provide will be limited only by the
types of r equests he receives. In the short
time he has been at TSC, Dr. Mills has been
approached by several agencies. The
Newark Institute of Urban Programs has
requested a feasibility study of a plan they
have for extending a day-care with
kindergarten facility through grade four.
S.L.E.P.A., the State Law Enforcement
Planning Agency, is interested in having
Dr. Mills submit a proposal for a
management development
seminar
involving middle-management people from
the criminal iusticn svstem. To accomplish
this, Dr. Mills would utilize the expertise of
faculty in the Criminal Justice and Business
Administration Departments.
Dr. Mills se«« himself as a facilitator

whose role it is to connect college resources
and facultv with the expressed needs of the
public Actors. "I'm sort of a salesman for
TSC," he says. "As such, I'm attempting to
generate a broader market for the products
of the college which are knowledge and
expertise."

music for Radiothon '78 indicated that he
had about 30 "musically heavy bands" lined
up for the four day period. Among the
"definites" are Wind, who will open the
festivities, and the Shades, (formerly
known as Nobody Special) who will close
them.
Moreau has also landed two Philadelphia
bands to perform. They are Triton, "a
cross between Genesis and Yes, and the
Frogs. He listed Rivendell, Valentine, and
Duke Williams and the Extremes as
"probable" performers.
Bobby Hefferon sees Radiothon '78 as a
great opportunity for students to "get
involved and have a good time" and urges
anyone with musical talent or a unique act
who wishes to perform to contact him in his
office located in the basement of the
Student Center.

"Harlem
Renaissance99
The concluding lecture in Trenton State
College's Black History Month Lecture
Series will be held in Holman Hall, room 264
at 8:00 on Tuesday, February 28.
Professor John Henrik Clarke, director of
Black a nd Puerto Rican Studies at Hunter
College in New York and author, will speak
on " The Harlem Renaissance" on the 28th.

CUB REC and the STUDENT CENTER
will sponsor a

BILLIARDS
TOURNAMENT

CHRISTOS' :
RUNNING FENCE
Film showing C hristos' F ence; 2 4 m iles l ong,
18 feet h igh a cross Sonoma a nd M arin Counties

MARCH 8 1977 3:15 and 5:00 p.m.
"...Christo ha s giv en us a w ork t hat sits lig htly o n
the lan d, tou ches th e he art a nd fo rever w ill weigh in t he m ind. "
San F rancisco Chronicle
Funded b y t he A rt Association

On Tuesday, March 7th at 5:00 P.M.
at the Student Center.
$1.00 entry fee.
It will be an Eight Ball Tournament
best out of 3 games.
Sign up now
at the Student Center Games Desk
For more info, call the games desk at 2971
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Editorials

CUB should now be
held responsible
One of the most controversial issues that has developed on the TSC
campus of late has been whether or not Pub Productions deserves additional
money for live programming in The Pub onweekends, and where the money
they were allocated h as been spent.
What began as a seemingly minor misunderstanding has emerged as a
major problem affecting the College Union Board (of which Pub Productions
is a subcommittee) ana the Student Finance Board, making TSC students
the ultimate bearers of t he problem.
This problem began when the SFB did the December 1977 audit of Pu b
Productions' account books, f inding that they were virtually out of money.
Gina Pacheco, Pub Productions director, said she thought she had $3,000 in
the account and cited poor communications between her bookkeeper and
SFB's books as the problem. She contended that she never realized how low
her funds were.
SFB members disagreed, charging that Pacheco should have realized,
over a period of five months, where her money was spent and realized the
lack of fun ds earlier.
Pub Productions then went officially to the SFB for additional funds
requesting over $5,000.
The SFB allocated her only $2,000 of the request.
Pub Productions then started soliciting TSC students for their signatures
on a petition for more money, as Pacheco was greatly criticized by SFB
members for "gross mismanagement of fund s."
The problem intensified as Pacheco refused to show her nightly
attendance and profit records to Signal reporters, causing confusion and
suspicion as to where the money went and why it was not foreseen in
advance that funds were dwindling.
Pacheco said that during November and December, she in fact was not
keeping a running record of spending. She claimed that one of her managers
was keeping them at the time, while refusing again to tell the SFB and The
Signal who this person was.
Pacheco's unwillingness to answer these questions again raised many
suspicions as to what the real situation was.
As a result, CUB argued that they were treated unfairly by the SFB and
The Signal, and that they were hiding nothing.
We, at the Signal say CUB and Pub Productions have brought criticism
upon themselves as a result of their unwillingness to disclose public
information to the press, whose only goal is to make students aware of where
their money went and inform them of wha t will b e in store for them when
they visit The Pub on weekends in the future.
The "real story" will b e known only when all those involved aim for the
same common goal-to make students aware.
For it is the students, and only the students, who are deprived from live
entertainment at their Pub, all 1700 of th em (the average attendance on
weekends).
These students do deserve live entertainment, and should get it. The
Signal will be the last to advocate the deprivation of thi s entertainment, as
we feel The Pub is a very important social mecca on the TSC campus.
The only problem is who will pay for what students obviously deserve and
have already financed?
The Signal feels TSC students have already paid their end of th e bargain
and that SFB has done what they can do, considering the minimal amount of
special appropriation money available.
It is time for CUB to finance whatever is necessary to Pub Productions, it
is their responsibility, regardless of whether Pub Productions or the SFB is
at fault.
As an organization that was appropriated $130,000 in SFB funds last year
and who overspent by some $67,000, bringing their total allocation to nearly
$200,000 in 1976-77, CUB s hould now do their part in assuring that live
bands will appear on the weekends at the Pub.
It is CUB's responsibility to assur e students will receive what they have
already paid through the teeth for-and justly deserve.

Flicks are doing
a good job
The College Union Board and one of its subcommittiees (Pub
Productions) have been the center of recent controversies on the TSC
campus.
As they have been criticized, another of CUB's c ommittees should be
commended.
CUB Flicks, who present big name movies to students for the low fee of 50
cents, have performed admirably in their entertainment role.
The quality of films seen last semester and so far this semester have been
superior.
Such hits as Network, Rocky, various Woody Allen w orks, and Marathon
Man have been available recently to students and their guests at more than
reasonable rates.
A special note of ap preciation is due for last weekend's showing of the
classic Clockwork Oran ge. TSC students were exposed to one of th e most
controversial and bizarre films of our time.
The CUB flicks committee should be praised for presenting a wide
diversity ol films to the student body.
Keep up the good work!

Greg Baumann
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Who is Dr. X ?
To the Editor:

Investigation needed

In your article, "Dr. X is alive and still prescribing illegal speed to TSC students," you
state, "It was amazing that so many people knew of h im, yet he never got busted." You
leave the impression that no one in New Jersey is doing anything about illegal drugs or
diversion of legal to illegal uses.
Why should the Signal be amazed? Last year, when you ran a similar article, you were
contacted by the N.J. Controlled Dangerous Substances Department and YOU REFUSED
to divulge the name or location of the said Dr. X, so that he could be prosecuted This vear
y
YOU STILL REFUSE.
Last year alone, according to Deputy Attorney General Robert Weir, the Diversion
Investigation Unit (which is set up to investigate and prosecute these and similar cases)
indicted 24 p hysicians, 22 pharmacies, and 23 nurses. The DIU confiscated $900,000 worth
of l egally manufactured drugs diverted to illegal use. Its conviction rate in these cases
was 100 per cent.
Also last year, according to Deputy Attorney General Tony LaBue, the N.J. Board of
Medical Examiners revoked, suspended or took other disciplinary action against 27
physicians, 60 per cent of whom were involved in drug-related violations. "We move on
every single case which comes to our attention and which has evidence to bring before the
Medical Examiners," Mr. LaBue said.
The Signal's refusal to refer the case of Dr. X to the proper N.J. and coordinated Federal
authorities is gross hypocrisy. Anyone desiring to report Dr. X or similar criminals to the
proper authorities should call either of t hese numbers: (609) 452-9500 or (201) 648-3 879.
You may call anonymously.
Sincerely,
Richard Forbes
Department of Sociology

To The Editor:

I am not a member of the SFB, CUB, Pub Productions or any other organization involved
rni
in the conflict that has arisen between these organizations. I am just a Trenton State
EDITORS \OTE- The purpose of the Dr. X article was solely to inform TSC students of
College student that is very teed-off at what is and has been happening to the money that .f 8ltuat'on at hand. The Signal is not in th e criminal justice business. We only wish to
myself and my fellow students have given to these people.
mform.-GRB
I see absolutely no reason for the overspending and horrible bookkeeping tactics of on e
of these organizations. I am pointing the'finger at Pub Productions and Ms. Pacheco. I
admire Ms. Pacheco for handing over the bookkeeping work to a manager so she would not
mess them up by being too busy with her student teaching. However, I do feel that the least
she could have done was checked up on the manager she gave the work to. I realize this
s^e is the head of Pub Productions and not someone else isn't
^°Ugb' bu^
's

God is his word

Another thing that got me upset was her refusal to let The Signal get their hands on her
bookkeeping records. Who the hell does she think she is? The money she is playing around To The Editorrith up there was given to her by the students. Why does she feel that she has the right to
information from us? The Signal is the students only means of com munication to
I am writing this letter in response to an article printed in last week's Sitrnal (2/21/78)
find out how our money is being spent, and she has the gall to say, "I'll collate the stuff for entitled* GAY CHRISTIANS* Rinirm pn for i nvr
nnmAoo • +
• +
I
Te Signal d d iUinght0 T" 7^7*7 777?™ 1
7 W" Even if
Y e"d °f
t^e stick Some of Jhe s^nt acH^
*7" ^
,, i l
,,
Student activity fee also goes to The Signal.
If I have written any false statements in this letter about any person or organization,
1 7 st®P
d^wTofmTh^rrr Th 1 S'gnaf' Whl? } Seenthe correc,tions(if
down off my high horse and appologize formally to all concerned in another letter. If,
however, I have not written any falsehoods, I strongly suggest that a full investigation is
made into the matter so w e (the students) can find out where our money has gone. We
might even get our bands back in the Pub on Friday and Saturday nights.
Sincerely,
Robert A. Edenzon

J^coSSiS^^
" * ^ °Ut
FirSt °f aU'the author' who Passes to be a Christian, claims: "the Bible is a good book
but i don't live my life by it." How can this be? A christian is one who, by the power of God
lives according to the example riven to us hv Tesns Christ
The principles of Christianity are to be found in no other book but the work of Go d, the
Bible. A Christian therefore must live "by the book" or rather according to the principles
set down in the Bible
Secondly, the author states: "all my faith is in God." To this I ask, how can someone have
all faith in God and at the same time not believe that His word is truth? The Bible states
that Jesus Christ is the work of God m ade flesh (Gospel of J ohn 1:1,14) and Jesus has said
that the word of God is truth (Gospel of J ohn 17:17). To say that you have all faith in God
and yet not believe that His word is truth is contradictory, for God and His word are one in
the same.
Last of all, I would like to clarify something that the author said about love. It's true that
love is "the most important thing on Earth," but more specifically we a re told that the
greatest commandments are to love God with all our heart, all our soul and all our mind and
also to love our neighbor as ourself (Gospel of M atthew 22:34-40(. "Love" in this context is
supported and maintained by a number of ot her commandments given in the Bible, all of
To the Editor:
which work together in harmony to produce "Christian love". It cannot be watered down
to mean a simple, general "love everybody." It is specific and there are guidelines to follow.
.
In reference to last weeks front page article accusing Gina Pacheco of mismanaging In conclusion, Christianity is not simply a subjective experience that is different for each
funds for Pub Productions, I'd like to clarify the issue. We, the members of the College individual. Rather, it is a very specifically defined life-style.
Union Board, feel that Gina is being used as a scapegoat for the faulty system that exists
™ .
Richard Hanf
between the SFB and the organizations it funds.
Sophmore Education of the Hearing Impaired Major
With the discoverance of t he shortage of funds, Gina was attacked and made the target
of ma ny negative allegations when the problem lies in a faulty system. Instead of loo king at
the system, a student was cut down. Of course it was easier to blame the individual student
rather than investigate financial policy on a whole. Perhaps in the future this will be done
by our campus newspaper. But where does that leave Gina Pacheco? Because the blame
was laid on her personally, and because of the negative connotations, Gina s reputation as a
programmer is at stake.
This is a very disheartening way to end two years of h ard work and dedication. When To the Editor.
Gina took over programming in the Pub for CUB in May, 1976, the program consisted of
weekend bands only. Since then, she has developed a full range of en tertainment covering gy najure j am a mild-mannered individual, given to quiet contemplation in EB's
six nights. We can enjoy Jazz Night, Movies, and Special Programming as well as the monastic confines and tolerant of- at times amused by - the follies committed daily within
popular weekend bands because of the work and dedication of Gin a. For two years, sne has the Groves of Academe; but when those Puckish pranks become witchhunts and one of my
provided the campus with consistent quality entertainment. That's a lot for a full time students, Gina Pacheco, is pilloried in a lead headline, I must speak out.
student.
• •
, ,
I believe passionately in a free press, in the public's right to know (abridged if not
w f
On behalf of CUB, Gina has our full support, as well as our appreciation. We tee s e wa® controlled in one-paper cities and campuses), and in hard-nosed (but responsible)
unjustly accused for a problem that has existed with Sh B for years. We are very angry and jnvestigative reporting. I believe even more passionately in t he rights of the individual: to
verv hurt, not to mention the personal anguish being gone through by G ina. We support ^ presumptj0n of innocence, to due process, and to inviolability of person (rape by
Gina, and we will do everything to restore her reputation.
newsprint also leaves its scars). Today's students are too young to have lived through the
McCarthy years when the media, fearful lest they be reddened by the same brush,
Don Best
shamelessly spread the Senator's baseless rumors and insinuating charges which ruined
Director of CUB
so many distinguished public careers and silence those political leaders who should have
protested such character assasination.Without benefit of a ccess to a public forum with as
wide a circulation as the Signal or without objectively reported deliberations of an
appropriate judicial hearing, Gina is left- in one swift setting of large type- guilty by
innuendo, conveniently scapegoated to bear a responsibility shared by God knows how
many staff and student members.
I have had the privilege to supervise Gina in the real world of st udent teaching where
one starts playing for keeps. All of my student teachers, including Gina, are beautiful younf
people whose character, generosity of spirit, humaneness, and sense of moral purpose give
me renewed faith in the future. Specifically, I have found Gina to be a p erson of th e highest
integrity, someone who exemplifies the true value of living- an unstinting giving of her
love and talent to those handicapped children so often pitied by t he rest of th e world and
To the Editor:
then passed by. A few years ago a book wa s published with the title, Heal the Hurt C hild.
, ,
• r, o
• u *
,
...
,,, Last week, on the very day your story was published, a mother of one of the disturbed girls
u r-i
f
I do n t know who Dome C. Scott is but the supposed press conference that was held
teach
(a ^ /J has had her fill of therapies and programs that didn't work)
aSk6d a" the qUeSt'°nS (re: Feb" 14, Pg" 1S>" d'd n0t contacted me to report on Gina's helping relationship with her very hurt daughter. The
take place exactly as reported.
world is a better place because Gina and other student teachers are healing hun children.
I w as there. About half a dozen people asked those questions (which were subsequently \nd 1 am richer and eternally gratefull for the joy that comes from knowing such
edited). Scott is attributed with two questions which I asked.
people. Let that be Gina's headline.

CUB defends Pacheco

Pacheco

praised

'Questions I asked'

Chuck Wolfram

Sincerely,
Howard L. Riley
Dept. of Special Education
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Rosner clarifies
To the Editor:

I appreciate the space given on the editorial page of your last issue (The stj
Tuesday, February 21, 1978) describing the legal counseling available tq Tre ntonT
students and suggesting that students seek legal advice when it is needed; however
statement that I provide "legal representation on criminal charges" is incorrect
'*

Under our legal services plan, I cannot represent individual students before the rocadministrative agencies, etc. Students requiring in-court representation on crt
1 matters are usually referred to the public defender's office.
Very truly yours,

Paddack criticized
Editors Note: The following is a copy of the letter sent to Dean of S tudents, Jere Paddack.
Dear Dr. Paddack:
This may seem like old news to you, but I feel that the matter is very important and thus
it warrants this letter. Being that you are the Dean of Students, I'd imagine that you would
be concerned about one of the students here at TSC and the injustice that has been served
on him. Coincidentally, the injustice was served by you.
The matter in question concerns an event that occurred on October 5, 1977 in the
Rathskeller to Frank Simpson. It was on that day that an incident occurred between Frank
Simpson and some black students concerning the serving of a lcohol without showing any
proof of age. As a conseuqence of this, Frank appeared before your kangaroo court and as a
final result was forced (yes FORCED) to resign from his position as manager. The reason
was given that it would not look good in the public eye (or is it black eye?) to see him
working in thePub/Rathskeller. Thus Frank has suffered both monetary and psychological
losses because of your decision. But what are the facts?
In case you are not aware, Dr. Paddack, the ABC( Alcohol Beverage Control) Board has a
set of laws that must be followed if you want to serve alcohol in an establishment. If these
laws are not followed, the establishment can be closed immediately. One of these laws, calls
for "proof of ag e beyond a reasonable doubt". Without it, the customer is not supposed to
be served. However, that same customer may stay there, provided he/^he does not drink
alcoholic beverages. Thus when the girl didn't have proof, was not served, but was allowed
to stay, Frank Simpson, one of the employees here at the college where you are Dean of
Students, did his job correctly. If he hadn't, he would have endangered the alcohol license
of th is campus and thus several thousand people (students, faculty, administrators, alumni
and state workers) could have been effected. I think that is pretty commendable of that
worker.
Instead, he was stripped of his duties and of his position which he had worked at so hard
to attain. Is that justice? It was labeled by some TSC students as discrimination and racism
on the part of Frank Simpson. What it was in fact, was reverse discrimination. You've
heard about that case now pending in California. You don't have to look at the West Coast,
you can find it right here in Trenton, New Jersey. Frank Simpson was made the scapegoat
so that a situation did not develop at TSC. This would save your neck, so that you could
keep your nice job and you would not have to get involved in a nything controversial and
everything would be peachy keen and everyone would be happy. Wrong. Everyone but
Frank Simpson. Your job as Dean of Students is to handle and alleviate the problems of all
the students. It is not a numbers game of satisfying the most people. What matters is to do
what is right. Thus you scapegoated Frank, labeled him as a racist, said he was
discriminatory and forced him to resign as manager of t he Pub.
Let me tell you, your students here at TSC go here full-time, 24 hours a day, 7 d ays a
week, not the nice 8-4 schedule Monday through Friday. If Dr. Paddack, as Dean of
Students, you ever worked on a Sunday and took a w alk over to packer Hall, where many
students play basketball, you would see this racist, discriminator Frank Simpson playing
basketball with fellow students, most of them black. And he treats them like they treat
him, as an equal, a fellow student at TSC. And he has been doing this for four years now.
Now can you really say that you did your job right and was justice served?
Sincerely,
Charles W. Schwartz

Pub needs bands
To The Editor:
This letter is in reference to the NON BANDS at the Pub. We feel that the Student
Finance Board should give the Pub Productions Committee more money so that there will
be entertainment in t he Pub on Weekends.
If you were here these past two weekends you would know that there was absolutely
nothing to do and without music in the Pub, where do you go for some relaxation from
studying and for a good time? We understand that the programing people spent all their
money first semester because of some mismanagement but we do not feel that we the
students should be penalized because of this mistake. The Pub program is the most popular
program on campus and we feel that it should be funded accordingly. There must be at
least 1800 students attending the Pub on the weekends when there are bands. (As
compared to these past two weekends when they only had half the Pub open and even that
wasn't filled-it looked like a Tuesday night in there. There must have been only 150 people
in there on each night. What other programs on this campus get that type of turnover
every weekend?
Why doesn't CUB take money from one of its other areas that are not drawing the people
if t he SFB doesn't have the money to give at this time. (But we are sure they do!!) CUB
Concerts has a huge budget, three times the"Pub Productions budget but "they"haven't
given us anything worth talking about. The last concert they had did not even fill Kendall
Hall. We think it would be wiser to use some of this money or some other programs money
in the Pub by Pub Productions so that we will be getting at least one thing we want out our
btudent Activities fees, that is, entertainment in the Pub every weekend. This is a great
program-KEEP IT THAT WAY!!!
We have been told that this is the most successful Pub in the state and we are proud of
we ^ee'
what makes the Pub the popular place it is, is the entertainment,
erefore, we feel that either CUB or toe SFB should do something so that there can be
Bands m the Pub every Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nights.
Sincerely,
Leonard J. Rutledge Edward M. Costello Jr.
Frank X. Simpson
Carl Swick
Kathy Kernan
Donald Springer
Sheilah E. Duignan

Jay Richard Rosner
Legal Services Attorney

Insulted

b<

To the Editor:

This letter concerns the two stories in the February 21 issue of the Signal that dealt i
the way that student organizations, specifically Pub Productions, handled the monies i
were taken in by those organizations.
First of all, I find it amazing that up until last year there was no syst em at iT
accounting for the amount of m oney brought in by various organizations. It strikes me •
absurd that the method of a ccounting should be predicated on the assumption thatd
students handling the money were honest. This is not meant to imply that the studentcharge were dishonest, but this is simply no way to handle large sums of m oney. Sue
situation invites larceny.
The second situation that offends me is the attitude of Gina Pacheco, director o( P:
Productions. In last week's Signal it was reported that SFB members acc used h et
"mismanaging." This is a serious charge and I think that Ms. Pacheco has an o bligation
help clear up this matter. Instead she seems to feel that she is not acco untable to u
organizations, or to the student body in general. If, as she says, she was forced to turn on
the bookkeeping duties to someone else, this doesn't relieve her of the responsibility!;
the accuracy of the books. She refuses to name the person who was supposedly keepings
records because she seems to feel that it is a personal matter. To me this implies a seve
lack of responsibility and also a basic failure to grasp the importance of th e position tk
she held.
I am insulted that Ms. Pacheco will not cooperate with an attempt to straighten outti
financial mess that the Pub is in, and it seems to me that her lack of assistance and arrogi
attitude means that she may have something to hide. I urge The Signal to follow up on tb
story, and get to the truth.
Casey Confoy

Trust in Housing
To the Editor:

It is unfortunate that the majority of residents in the TSC community, only c on
contact with the housing staff under disciplinary procedures. I consider myself fortm
to have dealt with the staff under different conditions.
I am writing this letter in response to the letter recently published, concerning
so-called "Improper Handling" of several TSC students. I was quite disturbed and anM
by the ignorant ideas expressed by the student.
He stated that "If the CA had never bothered us in the first place,.. .the events to W
would never had occurred." Exactly what does this person think the job responsibiutie
the CA include? Any student(s) who returns to their floor at 1:00 a.m. which is during
quiet hours chosen by the floor members themselves, and makes noise (re gardles
whether it was more or less loud than someone else) should be instructed to quiet ®
The CA is responsible for the entire floor, and if the noise reaches a disturbing If
warning is called for.
As far as the verbal and physical clashes that followed, did the "accused stud
contribute to the verbal conflict with the CA? Exactly what caused the girl to befflJJ
sufficiently enough to result in her calling Campus Police? Was the CA to blame for the
getting banged in the eye?
Another example of ignorance is revealed in the complaint that "the warnings'
issued by the AD who was not even present when the events occurred. The posi'
Area Director is filled by one person, who is in charge of twelve floors. If thatonep®
could humanly be present on each floor, whenever a conflict developed, he would new
bionic. The AD does not need to be present to issue warnings. Does the author
emotional, but not realistic letter, know for a fact that the AD did not consult th e^ _
GA for their reports on the incident and only read the incident report for reference.
1 assume that the student merely thinks the AD based his decision solely on the i
report? Isn't that making a prejudiced opinion of AD?
However, all of the previously mentioned feelings seemed to be summed up
letter's closing lines: "Can't you trust anyone at TSC? ... will all residents be sc^e*
staff)...can't you trust anyone on the housing payroll?" The involved stud^
obviously upset about their warnings, but resorting to broad accusations and sta
will not resolve anything.
I felt compelled to respond to this letter for one main reason. I am not a CA, GA. ,
who might feel threatened by the wild charges thrown out. Rather, I am an aver age
student, who has had close contact in recent weeks, with both the AD and GA. as
my floor CA. All three have assisted me greatly with my situation and h avefullu'
job responsibilities to the utmost. And as far as trusting the Housing staff, Ican ._j
state, that I have complete trust and confidence in them. All three are highly qua t
concerned people. I am sure that it is not only myself that would receive such op
assistance from the staff.
I hope this letter can restore the dormitory resident's faith in the housing staffme: it is faith well-placed.
Sincerely yours,
A concerned student.
Debra L. Simko
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Miss Trenton State College
Scholarship Pageant
TSC FEMALES BETWEEN 1 7 a n d 26
Y E A R S O F A A G E A R E ELIGIBLE•

Applications are now available in
Glen Felix's office upstairs in the
Student Center (Activities Office)
Applications must be r eturned to Glen's
office by Tuesday, March 14.

Pageant will be held on
April 20 at 7:00 pm
in Kendall Hall.
Tickets for Miss TSC in Concert
which is to be held March 16, are
now on sale at the Info Desk in the
Student Center
&
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A TOO DOLLAR REGISTRATION FEE FOR ALL THOSE WITHOUT A VALID
. .-On cTI.TL I.-..

NO REFUNDS TOLL BE GIVEN UNLESS THE COURSE IS CANCELLED.
FOR MORE INFORMATION REFER TO THE BROCHURE OR CONTACT
JOANNE SADIMAS AT THE COLLEGE UNION BOARD OFFICE ex.2467

This

4*

Tuesday
Feb. 28
6:00 p.m. Bus trip to see Viola Farber
Dance Co. "ficket $4.00. Bus leaving Packer
Hall at 6 p.m. If interested bring money to
Ms. Feinman, Packer Hall 113 by Feb. 17.
7:00 p.m., Philadelphia, Pa. - Trenton
State College Women's Swimming team
travels to the University of Pennsylvania.
7:00 p.m., Student Center, rm. 210 Trenton State College Board of Trustees
Public Meeting. Open to all interested
students.
7:00 p.m., Packer all - Trenton State
College Women's basketball team
challenges Cheyney State College.
State College.
Every Tuesday, 8:00 p.m., TSC Chapel Chi Alpha [Christ's Ambassadors]
Fellowship worship service. All invited.
Join us!
8:00 p.m., Pub - Pub Productions
presents "Clockwork Orange" with Patrick
Magee.
8:00 p.m., Rathskeller - CUB Rathskeller
presents the band "Dark Star."

Wednesday
March 1
Every Wednesday, 8:00 -10:30 a.m., Bray
Hall Lobby — Bagel Sale! For a good cheap
breakfast come to Bray Hall. Bagels - 30
cents, coffee - 20 cents. Sold by Delta
Omicron, Music Fraternity for Women.
3:00 p.m., Education Bldg., rm. 204 - To
All Education Majors: The Early Childhood
and Elementary School Organization
(ECESCO) will show a video tape on
interviews in education.
Wednesdays, 3:00 p.m., Student "Center,
Second Floor, Student Activities Office CHIMES MEETINGS WILL BE HELD
EVERY Wednesday afternoon in the
Student Center. If you are interested in
joining the CHIMES staff, stop by.

Spring is in the air
I

3:15 p.m., Bliss Hall, rm. 319 - There will

m

[Announcenn

be a meeting of the Sociology and
Anthropology and Social Welfare Clubs.
Plans for the Citizens Advocacy benefit and
the Wine and Cheese Party will be
discussed. All new members are welcome.
Every Wednesday, 3:45 p.m., Student
Center, 2nd Floor - Student Government
Association meeting. Open to all. Become
involved. Take interest in your needs.
Every Wednesday, 4:30 p.m., WTSR 91.3
fm - "Comedy Tonight" is a special program
beginning at 4:30 every Wednesday on
WTSR 91.3 fm. Stay tuned to WTSR and
Dave Faneuf as he takes you through a
world of hysteria!!!
Every Wednesday, 5:30 p.m., Bede
House -- Catholic Campus Ministry's
Community Meal takes place at Bede
House. All are invited. Good homecooked
food!
6:00 p.m., Jersey City, N.J. - Trenton
State College Women's fencing team
travels to Jersey City for a tri-meet against
Lehman, Rutgers-Newark and Jersey City.
Every Wednesday, 6:00 p.m., Student
Center, rm. 206 - The Student Finance
Board holds its weekly meeting. It's open to
the public.
6:45 p.m., Packer Hall, Ct. # 1 - Coaches
vs. Lowlife A.C.
Ct. M 2 - Don't Know Yet vs. Giggers.
7:45 p.m., Packer Hall, Ct. # 1 —
Hi-Jackers vs. Trojenz. Basketball
Intramurals.
Ct. M 2 - Drivers vs. Delta Psi Kappa.
n,very Wednesday, 7:30 D.m.. Bede
House
Catholic Campus Ministry's
Spiritual Discovery Group meets. All are
welcome.
Every Wednesday, 7:45 p.m., TSC
Chapel
—
Chi
Alpha's
(Christ's
Ambassadors) Bible Study. All invited.
Come out and join us!
8-11:30
p.m.-Rathskeller
"Reice
Altomare". A fine musician with a lot of
style. Don't miss his songs by Billy Joel as
well as those by himself.
8:45 p.m., Packer Hall, Ct. M l - The Pit
C vs. IDC.
Ct. M 2 - Tooches "C" vs. Sigma Phi Chi.

Thursday
March 2
March 2, 9:00 a.m. - 3 :30 p.m., Student
Center - The TSC Pro-Life Committee will
hold a Bake Sale in t he STudent Center on
Thursday, March 2 from 9:00 a.m. - 3:30
p.m. Fresh homemade goods baked from
scratch!

1 PS
2 ?J§

Week

Every 1 hursday - A series of lectures of
Politicial Modernization in China and Japan
will be offered each Thursday at 7:40 p.m.
in Holman Hall rm. 126. The general public
is invited to attend, free of charge.

Hupiiy g
Flunking and Panic Stricken?
Don't fret - Come see us
at
Center for Personal
and Academic Development
Old Hub
Mon-Fri, 8:30 - 4:30
Wed. and Thurs. eve, 5:00 - 8:00
Math, Writing
Reading and Studying skills
Personal and Academic Counseling

"After Midnight"
12:00 -1:00 a.m., WTSR 91.3 fm - "Afte
Midnight" schedule for WTSR 92.3 fm:
Feb. 28 - "Johnny Winter"
Mar. 1 - "Eric Carmen"
Mar. 2 - "Gino Vanelli"
Mar. 3 - "Pure Prairie League"
Mar. 4 - "George Benson"
Mar. 5 -- "Early Elton"
Mar. 6 ~ "Ramones"

Munchies
Got the munchies? Looking for some goo<
food to eat? Brewster Health Food Store
I is now open. Located in the basement o
| Brewster Dorm, the Health Food Store is
open Monday thru Friday from 3-8 p.m.

Vets

1977-78 School Year, Office of Veterans
I Affairs - Are you a New Jersey Veteran
I who was separated from active duty after
I December 31,1960? If so, stop by or call the
I Office of Veterans Affairs and find out more
I about the 1977-78 New Jersey Veterans
I Tuition Credit Program.

The Theater
March 3, 4, 5, PCP Playhouse, Princeton,
N.J. -- T he Princeton Community Players
11978 season continues with the production
I of "The Boys in the Band" by Mart Crowley.

March 2, 9, 16, 30 - 9:30 - 11:00, March
13, 10, 17, 31 - 10:30 - 12:00, Group RoomCentre for Personal and Academic
| Development - Having trouble choosing a
career of major? Having trouble making
I decisions? Then attend a Career
| Development Workshop focusing on
helping you create an individualized
I career/life plan. Call or contact the Center
tor Personal and Academic Development
(The Hub), extension 2247, for details.

7:30 p.m.. Packer Hall, Ct. M 1 - La Beaks
vs. Seagrams 7th
Ct. M 2 - Gunners "B" vs. Cagers.

Staff Photo By Mike Conn

8-11:30 Rathskeller Val DeAngelis" A
dynamic singer in every way. Come and
listen to songs from Linda Ronstandt,
Bonnie Raitte, Jan is Ian and others as sung
6
by Val.

ATTENTION: ALL STUDENTS
ELIGIBLE FOR ELEMENTARY STU
DENT TEACHING. If you have not filed an
application for student teaching be sure
that you do simmediately. Y'ou may pick up
the cards from the Elementary Secretary in
EB 384.
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Religion not primary
in N. Ireland war
BY KATHLEEN BIRD
The conflict in Northern Ireland is not
based on religion, according to a panel of
speakers at a Trenton State College forum
last night.
Panelists, including Pulitzer Prize nomi
nee Jack McKinney and former political
prisoner Pearse Kerr, cited different rea
sons for the continued fighting in Northern
Ireland. All agreed, though, that religious
differences are not the prime source of
conflict.
THE MEMBERS OF mainly pro-Republi
can group before the 150-member audience
at the TSC Student Center did not,
however, agree as easily on a solution to
end the conflict as quickly as they cited the
causes.
Sean Cronin, a New York correspondent
for the Irish Times and active in the

Republican Movement in Ireland in the
1950's and early 1960's, offered three
possible reasons for the fighting to end
British rule of the Protestant dominated
province of U lster.
He said newspapers suggest the struggle
is between Roman Catholics and Protes
tants, with the British in the center.
Others, including Marxists, interpret the
conflict as a class struggle.
Cronin, however, said he supports the
theory that Britain's involvement in Ireland
is based on a c olonialist attitude.
William Lynch, an English professor at
Montgomery County Community College,
and a former resident of Northern Ireland,
said "I would think the newspapers in the
United States are misleading readers by
saying the "conflict is between militant
Protestants and hard-headed Catholics,
fighting over dogma."
He said high unemployment and the

Staff Photo By Lytm Berreitter

President Clayton Brower introduces the speakers of the Northern Ireland Forum.
From left to right: William Lynch, Pearse Kerr, Jack McKinney, Anthony Bates,
Lynn Shivers, and Sean Cronin.

Cim FLICKS PRESENTS:

United Artists congratulates
all those associated with
the smash hit production of
for having received
^
the most extraordinary acclaim
in recent years.
RONA B ARRETT. WABC-TV/ NY
MARILYN BECK Ne w York Times
Special Features
JOY GOULD BOYUM, Wall Street Journal
VINCENT CANBY Ne w York Times
KATHLEEN CARROLL. New York D aily News
CHARLES CHAMPLIN, Lo s Angeles Times
PAT COLLINS. WCBS-TV/ N Y
RICHARD CORLISS N ew Times
JUDITH CRIST. Saturday Reriew

BERNARD DREW. Gannett Newspapers
0AVI0 OUGAS. United Press International
JOSEPH GELMIS. Newsday/ long Island
PENELOPE GILLIATT. The New Yorker
LEE JORDAN, WCBS Radio/NY
STEWART KLEIN, WNEW TV; Iff
JEFFREY L YONS, WCBS-TV/ WPIX-TV) NY
JANET M ASLIN, Newsweek
JOE M cBRIDE. Variety
MARY McGEACHY. NBC Radio
EDWIN MILLER. Seventeen Magazine

Atmosphere of sharing:
the Brewster house
BY KATHY BELNOWSKI

ANNIE HALL'

*

• curse nerr |ienj ana lvonei prize nominee JOCK
McKinney.
practice of giving available jobs to Protes powerlessness and hopelessness, along with
unemployment and poor schooling, en
tants plays a large role in the conflict.
"RELIGION IS PART of i t, but it is not hances the problems.
Anthony Bates, a TSC exchange profes
the central cause," Lynch said.
McKinney, a journalist for the Phila sor from the Worcester College of Higher
delphia Daily News, said control of t he seas Education in England, served as moderator
was a former British reason for control, but of the program and attempted to give the
now "the British must justify their occupa British opinion of the conflict in Northern
Ireland.
tion."
Bates, the only person of t he seven-mem
McKinney was nominated for a Pulitzer
Prize for his stories last fall about Kerr, ber panel to express the British point of
view,
said the Irish conflict is not based on
then 17, who was imprisoned for 98 days by
the British on charges of possessing a British colonialism.
"Britain was a colonial power but since
firearm or imitation firearm and member
ship in the junior wing of the Irish World War II has shed an empire," he said.
"I
wouldn't go along with the idea this is a
Republican Army.
Kerr, an American-born student at colonial plot. Britain has realized the
Belfast Technical College, grew up in the obsolescence of colo nialism."
BATES SAID "THE average British
Philadelphia area but moved to Belfast in
person wants(the government and army) to
1972 with his parents.
Kerr said he was mistreated and suffered get out, but she is still locked in a
a broken arm at the hands of the British. He post-colonial situation. It'sfa matter) of
was released on Thanksgiving Day after getting out without egg on too many faces."
Most of the panelists disagreed with
charges were dropped because of a lack of
Shivers' optimistic "peace people" approach
evidence.
ANOTHER
PANELIST, LYNNE of the Irish healing their own problems if
Shivers, author and lecturer, said polariza the British leave Northern Ireland.
"I don't fault her idealism," McKinney
tion from people still fighting over conflicts
of many years ago prevents solving present said, but called it an unrealistic proposal.
Kerr said the type of civilia n police force
problems.
Shivers, a member of the Friends Shivers was suggesting "will never work.
Peace Committee and the Movement f or a The British wouldn't allow it and the people
New Society — wh ich seeks social change wouldn't want it."
Continued on page tttfeen
through non-violent means — said the

Nestled comfortably between Allen
House and Norsworthy Hall sits Brewster
House, Trenton State College's first
Intentional Democratic Community.
The concept of the IDC, as it is called,
began on this campus in 1972. The concept
for this type of living arrangement was
adapted from the ideas of B urns Crookston.

LEONARD PROBST, WNBC-TV/ NY
FRANK R ICH. New York Post
ANDREW SARRIS. Village Voice
RICHARO SCHICKEL. Time Magazine
AARON SCHINDIER. Family Circle Magazine
GENE SHALIT, N BC-TV
LIZ SMITH. Cosmopolitan
OAVID STERRITT. Christian Science Monitor
FRANCES TAYLOR. Newhouse Newspapers
BRUCE WILLIAMSON, Playboy

Staff Photo By Pat Calabrta
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T Un,tedArt,sts

Sat.. M arch t and Sun . Marc h 5 in Tra vers/ Wolfe M ain L ounge at 8:00 pm
and Tu esday N ight in the Pu b. Admission: $.50 w/ TSC ID an d $1.00 w/ out

residence halls. It requires total
involvement. The social contract expents
two things: fulfillment of the community
and therefore fulfillment of t he self. This is
one example of Crookston's philosophy.
Brewster can be compared to a working
government. Expectations are placed on afl
members of the community. They are:
1) Participate in all town meetings
2) P articipate in fall and spring retreats
3) Aid in the cleaing of facilities
4) Aid in evaluation, workshops, and
other community functions
5) Participate in co mmunity projects and
workshops
6) Become familiar with the theory of
Intentional Democratic Community
Brewster House cannot work unless its
members are enthusiastic and dedicated to
Crookston's ideas. Those who do not adhere
to the goals and objectives of the
community can face expulsion from
Brewster House.
There are three members of th e holSgng
staff that live within the Brewster
community. Maureen feterson serves as
the graduate assistant while Neal Cronce
and Karen Forehand serve as community
advisors. Their efforts help to ensure that
Crookston's ftbtlosophies will be the focus of
this living environment.

Brewster residents illustrate the
DUE TO THE success of Brewster
atmosphere in sharing they live in by
holding an impromptu bathroom session. House, it has served as an excellent
example for IDC arrangements on other
college
campuses. TSC
is
now
LIFE IN BREWSTER House centers experimenting with a new IDC floor on
Travers
5th.
around the aspect of sharing. Residents
Students interested in learning about the
share emotions, work and ideas to foster
their expression of co mmunity. Their social Brewster Community should take the time
contract is a formulation of the goals and to visit the IDC.
TSC is very proud of the Brewster
objectives which help to develop the
Community
model. Hopefully
its
uniqueness of Brewster House.
Brewster's social contract is not the same achievements will be felt on this campus for
as the social contract used in the other years to come.

TSC over
action.

six in first round play off

Lions enjoy brief victory celebration over Jersey

Tom McCorry: Like s the
taste of playoff victory.

Bill Aromando: Prove s you

don't have to be tali, just
quick.'.'!

SKY-WALKING Robert
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.
. . _ . Lion s 0n top in the early
Far scoreboard show s Lion s on v
Jose Oakley sets first quarter pace.

Dave Roberts, puts shot up despite a pair of
e bookends.

Tom Tideman has his shot rearranged by Kean
players'.
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Cuisine held
accountable
and a host of other colorful words.

BY BARBARA GOLDEN
What can be said about Cuisine food
service that hasn't been said already? As I
strolled through the cafeteria, I could not
help but think of lunchroom duty during my
student teaching. There were so many
trays of half-eaten food, littering the tables.
11 only parents knew how wisely meal
tickets are being used.
I seem to remember an old saying.
Waste not, want not," which obviously
applies to these students. I'm not so sure I
wouldnt waste it either. I have been
subject to college food before, so I do
•ympathize with the students. Most of the
adjectives I used to describe the food were
cola, greasy, stale, sloppy, starchy, spicy,

National print
exhibition
in Holman
The Art Students Association will be
presenting the Trenton State College
National Print Exhibition at the Holman
Hall Art Gallery on March 1 through March
Judith Goldman of the Whitney Museum
of American Art was judge for the exhibit
and she selected 82 prints from entries
representing 40 states.
Twenty-two of the artists received prizes
totaling over $3,000. Prize money was
contributed by: Senator Anne Martindell,
Rembrandt Graphic Arts, J. Robert Hillier
Associates, Trenton State College Alumni
Association, TSC Student Finance Board,
TSC Art Department, and Mercer County
Cultural and Heritage Commission.

AS I APPROACHED one table of three
young men who seemed to be enj'oying
themselves, I stopped to find out why.
"Could it be the food?" I asked. All three
turned and stared at me aghast!
"This stuff is unbelievable!" said Jim
Bower, a junior recreation major. I asked
him to specify, his complaint, but he kept on
repeating "unbelievable."
So next I turned to Greg Snape, a senior
Business major, and in a calm, businesslike
manner he said, "The food service has gone
downhill since my freshman year. Saga was
A hungry student ponders the taste of his
better than Cuisine is."
Dave Foresman, a sophomore Physical
Education major, summed up the conver comments and the three grinned
sation nicely by saying, "It's here and I've mischievously until one said that beer
got to eat it!' I asked if th ey has any further should be served with every meal. If beer
could improve the food, why not?
I wandered away, looking for another
crowd of happy faces to join. The previous
remarks running through my head conjured
up a picture of the apathetic student who
knows his opinions are futile. What if
someone did listen to him? What if parents
or more likely, administrators could see
truth in his conplaints? Students always
manage to become scapegoats. Maybe we
are seen as spoiled youngsters who whine
at the slightest inconvenience or grievance.
This statement carries some weight, but
the student has a right to whine; to scream
if he so pleases. I believe students are
apathetic because the money lost in wasted
food did not come from their pockets to
begin with. Any way you look at it, it is
Kaarin H ouinberg's "United"
always easier to waste someone else's
money.
The exhibit was organized by members of
the Art Students Association of T SC under
ASIDE FROM PEACEFUL means, how
the direction of Hiroshi Murata, assistant
could the students improve eating
professor of a rt at TSC.
conditions?
They could protest, boycott, or
Gallery hours for the exhibit are Monday
through Friday 11-5 p.m.; Thursday eve pound on the tables shouting "Alka Seltzer"
nings 7 to 9 p.m.; and Sundays 1 to 4 p.m till the management gave in. Surely these
The gallery will close Good Friday and antics would gain some recognition, if only
Easter Sunday.

dessert while munching on the main
for a short while.

unan™ us
0

myself

pe°ple would ruin soda.

«x
INALLTHE comments I've heart, IN
word they kept popping up. Manageme:
cooks, servers and other cafeter
personnel make up this group that students
harass and offend. Yes, maybe students are
too disrespectful of what they hav e. O ne E?i
young kitchen hand describes students as
obnoxious and filthy. She said the ir s illy N
capers include emptying salt shakers on the
floors and tables, putting out cig arettes
everywhere but in the ashtray and making
Continued on pagetahn

DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

Wednesday,
March i, 1976

7:00 D m

Education
Building
Room 130

Refreshments will be served.
All S tudents Are Welcome!
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A Forum on
Domestic
Violence

I though;:

Donna Menegus, a freshman art ma y
complained, "they always run out
everything and sometimes cleverly disr ,
leftovers for something else. Who are they
kidding? I don't blame the students fe
despising the food, but to those who have complaints I extend my apologi es.

I HE ROBBI NG PHARMA CY

American Criminal
Justice Association
Presents:

^

Kelly Giunco, a junior elementary edurat
major rattled off a list of adjectivefS
sipped her soda cautiously.
"It's flat again!" she said angril y WV
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Live music Tues.- Sun.

PLUS!

This week:

Class"

BUD-MAN RETURNS
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1st glass of Bud: $1.00
Each gl ass after that: $.<25
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8:30 p.m., Packer Hall, Ct. #1 Basketball Intramurals. Coaches vs.
Hi-Jackers.
Ct. #2 - Jokers vs. Sigma Phi Chi.
8:30 pan., Allen House Drawing Room Sigma Phi Chi's Spring Rush/Party. All
non-Greek males are invited to attend. Be
sure to bring your blue TSC I.D. card.
Plenty of gi rls will also be invited. So come
and enjoy plenty of free beer and good
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March 15, 3:10 p.m., Education Bldg., rm.
226 - Mr. Mahaffey from Circle F Industries
in Trenton will be on campus to speak on
the topic of Interviewing. Mr. Mahaffey was
a campus recruiter for 10 years and is
presently writing a book on this subject. If
you are interested in your future you should
come hear him speak. ALL STUDENTS
ARE WELCOME . . .

Photos
March 6 - May!5, Monday evenings, 7:30
- 10:00 p.m., Armstrong Hall, rm. 3 Introductory Photography. A non-credit
introductory level black and white
photography course. Topics covered will
include composition, camera operation,
processing, lighting, enlarging and print
finishing. Instructor - Dr. R. Edelbach.
Limited enrollment. For more information
and registration, call Ms. Nancy
Cunningham, 771-2255.

Dialogue
March 1 5, 3:00 p.m., T-5 -- DIALOGUE ,
The confidential listening and referral
service of Trenton State College is holding a
meeting for anyone interested in joining
and becoming one of their operators.

Exchange Programs
Applications are now being distributed
for Exchange Programs in England.
Germany, Colorado and Canada for the Fal
ot tu/8. information is available in Green
Hall 205 o r call 2596. Applications must be
returned before the first quarter of the
Spring Semester ends.

Mini-Courses
:00 departure March
going on the (CUB
d to Orlando, Florida
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.00 must be in very
er Information desk.
S." MARCH14. Get
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February 27 and 28, All day, Information
Desk - Registration for Spring Mini-Cours
es will begin February 27 - March 5, or if the
courses maximum is filled before that date.
The mini-course brochure will be out next
week with more details about the courses.
Any questions please contact Joanne
Sadimas at the CUB office, ext. 2466 or
2467.

March 1-31, Gallety Hours: Mon - Fri,
11:00 - 5:00 p.m., Thurs. Evening, 7:00 - 9:00
p.m., Sunday, 1:00 - 4:00 p.m., Holman Hall
Gallery - National Print Exhibition
sponsored by SFB and Art Department.

' 3-4:20

I*" from S qibb
: Career Planning

To all treasurers of funded organizations
If you a re not happy with your budget ther
will be a general meeting at o:3i), March 1 ii
the Multi-Purpose room of the Studen
Center for budget appeals.

t.b.a., Penn State - Trenton State
College Women's Swimming team travels
to University Park for the EAIAW
Championships.
6:00 and 8:00 pan., Packer Gymnasium Women's Intercollegiate Basketball
EAIAW Regional. Play-offs. First round
games. Adults, $2.00, Students with I.D.,
$1.00.
8:00 pan. - 2:00 aan., Multi-purpose Room
of Student Center - Senior Class Formal
open to all classes. Dinner and open bar.
tickets, $18.00 at Information booth. Music
by "Montana."
8-11:30 Rathskeller "Fran Boyer" anew
talent with tunes from your favorite agists.
Pull up a chair and enjoy this fine
qntertainer.
Every Fridiw - The College Union Board.
Student Center Programming and the
R.H.A. are <*-sponsoring "Friday Night at
the Movies." This selection of cartoons,
including the Marx Bros, and Abbott and
Costello, will be held in t he Travers-Wolfe
Snack Bar every Friday from 9-midnight.
Admission is free.

Saturday
March 4

by Kevin McHugh
Colleen Crocker

7:30 p.m., Packer Hall, Ct. #1 - Basket
ball Intramurals.Big Guys vs. Buccaneers.
Ct. # 2 - Pub Athletic Club vs. B.
Bombers.
8:30 p.m., Packer Hall, Ct. #1 - Kappa
alpha Psi vs. Bying Time.
Ct. #2 - Hocus Pocus vs. The Pit "B"

Tuesday
March 7

7:00 -10:00 pun., Student Center, rm. 202
E - The Student Steering Committee of
the HPER Department is sponsoring a
speaker, Mrs. Doris Meyer, on back packing
and camping. She has worked for the
American Camping Association and has led
many trips. Recently she has spoken at the
New Jersey Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation Convention. Also she hashad many years of personal experience in
back packing and camping. Mrs^Meyer will
be bringing many ,kinds p#flet(uipment for
everyone to examiiie. The' program is open
to everyone, so bripgli friend.
8:00 p.m., PUB - PUB Productions
presents Woody Allen and Diane Keaton in
"Annie Hall."
6:30 p.m., Packer Hall, Ct. #1 - Colonials
vs. Bying Time.
Ct. #2 - Don't Know Yet vs. Delta Psi
Kappa.
7:30 p.m., Packer Hall, Ct. #1 - Miller
Men v s. Cagers.
,
Ct. #2 - Giggers vs. Drivers.
8:30 p.m., Packer Hall, Ct. #1 - La Beaks
vs. Trojans.
Ct. # 2 - Gunners "B" vs. Brewster
House.

Wednesday
March 8

t.b.a., Caldwell, N.J. - Trenton State
College Women's Fencing team travels to
Caldwell College for the N.J. State
championships.

day and night, All dorms - Delta Psi
Kappa sorority is sponsoring a popcorn sale
for all students.

t.b.a., Kean College - Trenton State
Colleg Women's Gymnastics team is in the
NJAIAW Championships at Kean College.

2:00 - 5:00 p.m., Store 2 - General Book s,
Student Center - There will be an open
reception held in the General Bookstore in
the Student Center. The purpose is to
introduce the new General Manager of T he
College Store, Ms. Virginia Whyte-Stemm,
to the campus community. Refreshments
will be served and Ms Schemm will be
present to speak with those who come i nto
the store to meet her.

10:00 - 4:00 p.m., Allen Main Lounge - St.
Patrick's Friendship Day. Sign up in
Education office. All we lcome.
2:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m., Packer
Gymnasium -- Women's Intercollegiate
Basketball EAIAW Regional Play-Offs.
Consolation game at 2:00, finals at 4:00.
Adults, $2.00, Students with I.D., $1.00.
tba, Penn State-Trenton State College
Women's Swimming team travels to
University Park for the EAIAW Champion
ships
8:00 p.m., Travers-Wolfe Main Loun ge CUB Flicks presents Woody Allen with
Diane Keaton in "Annie Hall." 50 cents with
I.D.

Monday
March 6
6:30 p.m., Packer Hall, Ct. #1 - Tooches
"B
vs. Kleinbaum II. Basketball
Intramurals.
Ct. #2 -• New Centennial vs. Chi Rho
Sigma.
7:30 p.m., Education Bldg., rm. 132 English Department Film Series presents
"Citizen Kane" with Orson Welles.

3:00 p.m., Education Bldg., rm. 407 - The
Psychology Club will be sponsoring a
lecture on "what to do with a b.a. in
psychology " All interested please attend!
3:15 and 5:00 p.m., Holman Hall, rm. 264
- A film to be shown on the "Running
Fence" by Christo. This film is a Maysles
Production. The showing is made available
by t he'Art Students Associatoin. Christo's
Fence rubs .for 24 miles and is 18 feet high
across the Sonoma and Marin Counties in
California.
6:30 p.m., Packer Hall, Ct. #1 - Basket
ball Intramurals. Hocus Pocus vs. Pub
Athletic Club.
Ct. # 2 - Gunners "A" v s. Three For A
Quarter.
7:30 p.m., Packer Hall, Ct. #1 - B asket
ball Intramurals. Phi Epsilon Kappa vs. the
Pit "B."
Ct. #2 - Red & Blu e Panthers vs. Lowlife
A.C.
8:30 p.m., Packer Hall, Ct. #1 ~ Kappa
Alpha Psi vs. B. Brombers. Basketball
Intramurals.
Ct. K 2 - Czar's Pub Crusaders vs.
Trojenz.
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North Ireland conflict
Continued, from page e leven

Some of t he panelists said unification and
peace was possible if the British withdrew
from Ulster and the United Nations

Members of a school in Bordentown for gifted children watch carefully as Signal
secretary Gale Swisky explains the newspaper riroductinn.

Transcendental Meditation:
a physiological process
BY CAROL SANTOSUSSO
A 90 percent increase in brain produc
tivity and creativity, an ability to dissolve
and build an immunity to stress, improved
mind/body co-ordination-these are just a
few of the benefity of transcendental
meditation (TM) explained to five TSC
students by Rich Lewis last Thursday.
For the second week in a row, Lewis,
representing the Students' International
Meditation Society, faced a notably small
audience. Last week's lecture was
cancelled, but this week he presented the
first in seven steps to successful TM.
REFERRED TO AS the introductory
step, the lecture included a cursory
examination of how TM has developed,
though this is more thoroughly discussed in
step two, known as preparation.
Lewis focused mainly on the benefits of
TM, stressing its success as a relaxation
technique, but more importantly, as a
means to total personal growth. He
explained that part of TM's success, even in
the hustle>*nd bustle of Western civilization
where on one has time to relax, is due to its

undemanding format. According to lewis it
requires only two twenty-minute sessions
per day, no special robes and no commit
ment to belief in its success.
He explained that a little skepticism is
welcome by TM instructors so that
participants get the full impact of its
benefit. And since it is a physiological
process as opposed to a psychological
process, no faiih in its success is necessary.
Lewis spoke briefly on the more
advanced TM Sidhe program, which is
responsible for the much publicized
phenomenon of levitation and invisibility.
Lewis, a graduate of Sidhi program,
admitted successful levitation efforts, but
only in its most basic form, hooping. This is
where the practitioner bouiWys lightly off
the floor, though he does not tilfcintain a
constant levitation. "It's quite a sensation,"
Lewis claims, and he plans to continue on to
the more advanced stages of levitation.
Defining TM as a "simple, natural
procedure," Lewis said there are only three
requirements. The applicant to a TM
program must have time and money
and must fulfill the physiological require
ment. The time involves the two lectures

'"cRONIN SAID, "THERE won't be a
bloodbath" in Northern Ireland if the
British withdraw, "because too much has
already been shed."
Bates said he "I can only talk with an
average amount of ignorance about North
ern Ireland."
"The average Englishman would like to
get out of N ortherner eland, but I would be
fearful of the short term consequences. _
mentioned, one personal interview and
availibility for a four-day weekend
program.
"The conflict has been exploited by small
militant groups who have ideals that are a

long way off," Bates said.
•

He said United Nations i nvolve
unrealistic. In Ireland, he said "Th
'
the present. There is no history Bo'tC
use the history to justify their D»
positions. They can take the same dab
come up with two totally conflicting ,JJ
THE MAINLY ROMAN Cat holic u
Republican Army has been trvine to 2
the British out of Northern Ireland for •
past eight-and-a-half years The V
death toll since August 1969 is no w it
A member of the audience, Jim Lavefo
Levittown, said the best solution to t
conflict is for the British to remove its a.-and withdraw economically.
"If the Northern Irish want to jum Po.
plane and leave like the Vietnamese®,
(when the United State withdrew)," Z
can, Lavelle said.
"All England has ever done in Ireland
annihilate it," he said.
Cronin and Shivers, however, said».
see signs of progress and hope in Ulste
"There are terrible signs and very sen
positive signs," Cronin said.
THE LAST FORUM of the 1977-78 sere
will be "The American Diet: The B es'
Worst in History," Thursday, April 13r
p.m.

Cuisine
Continued from page fourteen

THE TUITION IS $85 for full-time
college students, with discounted rates for
married couples and families. The third
physiological requirement involves
a fifteen-day abstinence from what TM
people call "recreational drugs," such as
marijuana and hashish.
The second "preparatory" lecture will be
held this Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Student
Center, Room 211.

snide remarks. Of course not every studen:
is guilty, but the rotten apples al ways
succeed in spoiling the barrel.
With any mass production foo d s ervice
the individual's needs cannot be catered to
However, cold andstale food is inexcusable
Neither Mr. Gary Witt, head of Cuisine, nor
Mr. White, manager, were available for
comment. What could they say that hasn't
been said before? The problems of s tudent
nourishment may not be monumental to
some, but those involved should not take it
lightly. Nourishment or not, one must eat
It is a shame, with a name like Cuisine, that
eating is not so enjoyable after all.

Trenton State College
Theatre Company
j

presents

Frank Loesse's

" GUYS
and DOLLS
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A Musical Fable Of Broadway

March 9, 10, and 11
8:15 pm
Kendall Hall
LEGAL S ERVI CES a r e n o w available

Auditorium
Free Admission— Tickets available at
Student Center Information Desk.
Funded by the Student Finance Board

in t h e Studen t Activities A r e a of the
Stude nt Ce nter
Call 2 2 4 4 or 30 3 7 for appt.
PLAN R EG* NO - NJ -7 7 -10 -014
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Roscoe L. West Library:
a world recorded
BY SUSAN SCHILLER

1

r»

Staff Photo By Pat Calabria

,

Lynn Herreitter, freshman psychology major, checks out a record on one of the many
turntables in the Library.

George Tomov teaches
natural movements in
folk dancing
DARLENE SHIBER

Czechoslovakia, the Balkans, Macedonia
and other places Tomov explained the
history of each dance, how old it was,
"Try to copy me exactly. Do exactly what demonstrated the steps in the dance, then,
I do. You will be surprised what you learn," repeated them until everyone mastered the
George Tomov, noted choreographer and steps.
folk dance teacher said last Wednesday
After the two hour instruction class by
night at the folf da nce workshop held in the Tomov there was an informal foot stomp
Travers-Wolfe recreation room.
ing, knee-slapping Virginia Reel, some
Sponsored by Trenton State's modern demonstrations of more difficult dances,
dance club, Orchesis, the workshop was then, open dancing to enjoy the dances
crowded with eager, willing people anxious taught earlier.
to learn Tomov's "secret" to folk dancing.
FEATURED DANCER WITH the Na
WITH MANY SHOUTS of laughter at tional Folk Ballet Company of Yugoslavia,
their own mistakes everyone listened, Tanec and Lado for over fifteen years
watched and imitated Tomov's every move. Tomov now teaches and lectures in folk"The folk dancing only needs natural dance through the United States.
movements-nothing extra," Tomov said as
Born in Macedonia, the southernmost
he teased and imitated some of the republic of the federation that makes up
exaggerated movements of the crowd.
Yugoslavia, Tomov has recently opened the
Starting with an easy one-step dance (one > George Tomov Studio with the Folkdance
basic step repeated over and over) from Foundation Inc. in New York City.
Macedonia, Tomov led the group to the
Tomov teaches three folkdance sessions a
most challenging, a Czechoslovakian bridal week out of th e seven sessions offered. He
dance.
gives instruction for approximately 600
As he introduced each new dance from beginning and advanced dancers.

Within a two minute walk, you can be
by<be sea listening to the crash of a wave.
Or venture through a tropical rain forest
and experience the frantic explosion of
screaming birds
The Roscoe L. West
library can offer it to you, and more.
Sound effects yield to® qual ity in motion
pictures today. The mu5$c a nd listening
room has plenty of t hem. The,collection of
effects range from "The Sea" to "The Size
and Nature of the Universe."

mative periodicals. They inhabit the main
floor along with the newspapers. The news
circulation includes most major newspapers
such as The L.A. Times, Moscow News, and
foreign news editions.
A circulation of paperbacks are processed
through an exchange. They may be loaned,
or exchanged for one of the reader's
paperbacks.
If yon have an idea of what you need from
the library, but don't know where to start,
try the referehgp roorq. Skilled librarians
will be able to provide you with a cross
section of material ti^tart your research.

LOCATED ON THE upper floor, the
music room has a collection of abo ut 10,000
IF YOU WANT a relaxing quiet atmo
pieces of recorded material. This includes sphere, the Kennedy Room will be an.
discs, cassettes, tapes, and sound filmstrips. advantage to you. Here you ma/Hnowse
Private listening equipment allows the through a magazine, review literature from
individual to concentrate on the recorded the new book collection, or just relax in the
comfortable lounging chairs.
material.
The quality of l istening music consists of
The full extent of resourses are immeaclassical, contemporary, folk, and jazz. A
sureable. There is something waiting for
new jazz collection, which has not been you at the library besides a reserved book.
catalogued, is also available.
There are various assorted pieces of
non-musical recordings.
These include
poetry, plays, and children's literature.
Recorded famous speeches range from
Winston Churchill to the Berkley Teach-in
Vietnam. Instructional recordings cover
topics in anthropology, religion, and from
technology to witchcraft magpie.
The sound filmstnp material is provided
for educational and instructional use.
A frajrted art collection drapes the
lower floor of the library. It has been
increased to about 50 pieces. The reproduc
tions cover ancient to modern art. The
paintings are by famous artists such as van
Gogh, El Greco, Norman Rockwell, and
Marc Chagall.
INDIVIDUALS MAY BORROW one
reproduction for a semester.
The microfilm, located on the lower floor,
is well stocked. For example, The New
York Times is dated back to 1851.
The library subscribes to every imagin
able periodical. There is a sampling of
enjoyment magazines along with the infor

Staff Photo By Pat Calabria

You can also see the biggest record
selection on campus besides WTSR.
[No punk ro ck though].

Is it sick
to love
a pen?
MONTHLY SCHEDULE FOR MARCH
3/1 Eric C armen
3/2 Gino V anelli
3/3 Pure P rairie L eague
3/4 George B enson
3/5 "Early E lton"
3/6 Ramones
3/7 Mott th e H oople
3/8 Dan F ogelberg
3/9 Jessi W inchester
3/10 Jo an A rmatrading
3/11 W ar

3/12 Rock R equiem
3/13 Patti Sm ith
3/14 K ansas
3/15 Renaissance
3/16 T he D illards
3/17 Phoebe S now
3/18-3/26 SPRING B REAK
3/27 Jonathan R ichman
3/28 G ato B arbaeri
3/29 Su pertramp
3/30 Michael Nesmith
3/31 Jeff Beck

Tune in WTSR 91.3 fm

Is it c razy to love marker pens that give you the smoothest, thinnest line in
town, .and feel so right in your hand? Is it mad to worship pens with clever
little metal "collars" to keep their plastic points fromgetting squishy?
Not if th e pen is a Pilot marker pen.
Our Razor Point, at only 69c, gives
i
the kind of extra-fine delicate line you'll flip I
over. And for those times you want a little less j
line, have a fling with our fine point
59c Fineliner. It ha s the will and fortitude to
actually write through carbons.
So, don't settle for a casual relationship.
Get yourself a lasting one,or two, to have
and to hold.. .at your college book store.
Pilot Corp. of America, 30 Midland Ave.
Port Chester, New York 10 573.

fineline marker pens

m-6

AVAILABLE AT:

The College Store

TUESDAY, FRRrtt^

THE SIGNAL
BACK-RUB SALE

CLASSIFIEDS

On March 7 from 7:30 to
10:30 pm Decker 5 will be
providing 15 minute backrubs for .50. No erotic
extras. Soothing music and
wine provided. Located in
Decker 5 Lounge.
PSYCHIC FAIR

TYPING

March 10 -12; )0:D0a.m. 9:30p.m. Quakerbridge Mall.
Top Psychics for your
entertainment:
Psychics,
astrologers, palmists, clair
voyants, numerologists, psychometry, tarot cards and
aura readers.

Dissertations,
theses,
term papers typed by
expert. All material proof
read. Reasonable rates. Can
pick up, deliver. Call even
ings 201-363-0657.

FOR SALE
Stick Pins! Only $1.25
while they last. See Paula,
Wolfe 408

WANTED

JOBS

a- «<> >

A good, light weight 10
speed [boys] bike. Call
609-883-4931 and ask for
Karen 427.

Learn how we are the
cause of everything that
happens tq you and how we
can control our own future.
ECKANKAR. Call C athy at
882-0488.

NEED MONEY?
Jobs available in Student
Center Wed. and Thurs.
night 2.65/hr.
Apply:
Cleo WilliamsStudent Center Wed.,
Thurs., Friday after 11pm.

PERSONAL

WANTED

Interested, dependable
people to work on Signal
layout staff a few hours
Sundays and/or Mondays.
Experience not necessary,
but it would help. A good
experience [esp. for Art,
Advertising, Industrial Arts
or Journalism students] and
a good time. Dependability a
must. Call Elaine Sannino
2011 or at The Signal 2424.

Vivian,
Don't worry about J.C. I
go ape over legs.
"Shorty"

To ERB, SUBERB, M3, C 2,
NTB, JM2, LB, PH[balance],
PK, JC, L2, and Cambell
Soup:
That dinner was great.
We will have to think of
more initials later.

A

' I F /' •

m
Questions:
1. The first hit single released from Sanlana's 15. How many statues are on the jacket of B02
new album "Down Two Then Left?"
new album Moontlower wa s originally recorded Scaggs
U A. Three
• B. Four
• A. Zombies
•
C.
One
• B. Yardbirds

Prizes:

• C. Clydesdales
found
'.or ,wo ,0 Hollywood Including
M hf,"' r air'are- ,wo n'3h«s. three days hotel
rhiwi I llmous,ne service, 120 second record 2. What individual made Asbury Park
shopping spree at Tower Records, a fabulous Jersey lamous? Hint: "The Boss"
Sansui GX-5 Rack Stereo System complete with
3. Who is Robert Zimmerman?
and SSOoTp^nTmoney^' "Cke,S' S'Udi°
Sansui G-3000 Music System.
albumsCOnd

Pr ^contplete

Prlz##~Your ch°'ce

and a

j? Oyster Cult's first hit single "Don't

Your Ss

BUDWEISERjj
ROCK AND ROLL TRIVIA TEST

KAHrToE0n««CHASENECES8ARY

associated label did Lou Rawls

A

b

'heir "Ve 3lbUm

Bu'ffaloSpring!iek|nS "" °nCe
• True
• False

'

Sim°" and Garfunke,s

• A. Wednesday Morning. 3 A.M.
• B Sounds of Silence
U C. Greatest Hits

separately All win.._.. Multiphcatton?3'3

3re

°n

Eric Gale's

mo^eh"2UneCB®!cMCo0p7d"n9

a,t ,,nal on a"

S™" Wh°
oHegal*dr?ntung*age^n
employees 0t Anheuser-Busch Inc CBS C ' °/*n,rya!,','a,e#and subsidia ries, d.str.b utors agents
of each Offer void .n Missouri E , i ' a"d ,he

s|arted

22Q J°rueey S ne W 3lbUm ' S en,itled

Infinity.

3r'iS,S S,3rred in ,he

10. Felix Cavaliere of T reasure was the keyboard
player and vocalist i n i he Rascals• True
• False

-

-

-

•

™

«"on

»

J

k"°Wn

Sl"ge'

°"

da«

Beck's

aa 'The Red-Headed

• A. Willie Nelson
O B. Johnny Winter
• C. Edgar Winter

PROVIDED BY BUDWEISER
Ivlare?"' 9r°UP W3S 'amous ,or ,he son9 "Chestnut CBS RECORDS AND SANSUI.

"•^"Traltil0" S '°rmer 9'°UP WaS Ca lled:
CI B. Crawler
• C. Them

1"
"
shopping spree[JtTtWoiSlKSi'S?
at a Tower R«V „,X .. inc'ud*s a 120 second
-

S^gerV5

Send completed test to:

- - iw> "unj dre raset
to i
quests 4ny C8S Bw:o,ds * Tapes IT required2

I

3 "

'

—

The EP'C

Act with Ihe initials MF is:

—• oot be able to
•eceptacies or equipment
to carry the reccd aibu
* For a Its t of mj
reyivafSroup?°SS WaS 3
after th e close
ctose of
of the pro motion, send a w-te sTL^A^
Q A. Flash Cadillac
• B. Sha Na N i
i-j u. t uc sign Theater

member

«' "Pat 50's

her

• False

album

a,e

prohibited by law Vo- d via retail
Michigan and wherever
Maryland L.m.t one pr.ze Per taiX?
f , h ®S , a , a° f
permitted Taxes on
pr. ze^If.Thsubstitution of pri ze 0 D"*#a ar* ,r>" respons ibility of the pr

member

3 '?cale singer
Mre^'th'?!^
career
with The Great
Society'
• A. Janis Joplin
• B. Gracie Slick
• C. Karla Bonoff

a'lbum T?u,ha?!J_he 'e3d
'•'etmg to this o fter.

3

reC°'ded h'S ,irSt reC°'d

L5KU? ^ 'ille °'

2. All
ma,led

sf

CBS

2(L What will b e Ihe title of Chicago's next album?

whafgroup?ent

selected as a T-shirt wm ner R« .
. W'" help us " >0" ar«
your answers to th e Ror k m... , r u'e '"dicat# on your entr y

be ifctvrWn^'n

e,,^PLr

• True
• False

°.n "hat

18. What English artist w ears r ed shoes and his
!ast name is half of a lamous comedy du!?
• A. Martin Lewis
• B. Elvis Costello
• C. Bob Stiller

G.eo;9e Duke p layed keyboard for?
u A. The Stones
P,rank Zappa and the Mothers
U C. Miles Davis

n n
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Bud/Journenei°sh[rtey a'bUm
1000 Runners-Up-Bud tee-shirts
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•1ThP^nLh,f baen kJn?„wn as "The p'3no Man,"
e Entertainer and "The Stranger?"
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of any 25 CBS

7oTe^ 1, r When
r

New

PO°nn?^£°£K AN0 ROLL TRIVIA TESTPO BOX 9025. BLAIR. NEBRA SKA 68009
Please note T-shirt s ize
• small • medium • large • X-large
Name
Address.
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Telephone _

/oid where prohibited by law.

Sponsored by Budweiser anH CBS Records.

wish I was doing itT/

maybe IUW^
they do to you £

keep t h,^

your sock!

Dwr Special friends.
Yo,u a" really,
people which Fve I
attached to. P lea^
touch and I hop e t o s*
again sometime. That,
the tape.
The Skiers

KING OF BEERS® • ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC.. ST. L0UIS~

MLL I

Answer all these music trivia
questions correctly and you
*"! he eligible to win one of
1165 prizes.

Koogle,
Having hu
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PERSONALS
Ken,
T.R. would say "take me
like 1 am, that's the only
catch." We've accepted each
other as individuals and
that's the beauty of our
relationship. Thanx!
Irene

Dear Laura, Karin, Crissy,
Thank you all for the
southern hospitality and the
warm welcome you gave us.
Y\ e really had a great week
end. We are waiting for you
to come to N.J.
Thanks,
N.J. Whimps
Dear Tom,
Thanks for being honest
and not handing me a line of
bullshit. You never know
how thin gs will work ou t. If
you eve r need anything call
'me since I can't call you.
Love always,
S.
P.S.-Hope you didn't find
somewhere else to take a
shower!!

2 R's and 2 M's
It's been great getting to
know you...
Fatso
Pooh,
We arrive in this world
alone.
We depart alone.
This time called life...was
meant to share. Lets share
together.
Love and Kisses
Winnie
To the peach person who
turned out to be a russet
person:
Thanks for babysitting
little Bob and little Jan.
TSey thank you, too, but
they're a little hungry.
Love,
JES
P.S.-Thanks for the name
less little hippo, too!
Char,
Did anyone tell you that
you snore?

/iiMiimmiiigrggg
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ADULTS $2 75 STUDENTS & SR CITIZENS WIT H AMI
TWI LITE S HOW S1.50 CHILDREN J1.2 5-SPECIAL ENGAGI
iTLS) INDICATES TWI LITE SHOW TICKETS ON SALE 30 MINUTES PR IOR TO T LS

People Magazine Saysi
'"The One and Only' is hilarious
and Winkler is wonderful!"

Judith Crist (N.Y. Post) Says:
"It's ecstasy time
for Henry Winkler Fans!"
A Carl Reiner Film

HENRY WINKLER

To My Cuddles,
Sometimes when we
touch, the honesty's too
much, and I have to close my
eyes and hide...
I Love You,
Your Snuggles

M.B.,
I'm trying to pull the
shade down, it isn't my fault
I ca n't control my hand.
Bimbo,
Happy 3 months. I Love
You.
Chooch

Tim, [R.M. Travers]
Clean up your act you
two-bit whore.
Love, kisses and huggies,
An Ex-Admirer
P.S. You suck O.G.H.C.C.

Kathy G.,
Watch out for that pimple
attack!
Guess Who

Dear Ernie & Rosanna,
How is the long under
wear business? I am think
ing about buying stock in the
New Jersey division of
BVD's.

Dear Tom,
Well, you were always
bugging me about writing
you a classified, so here it is.
Haven't seen you in a while.
Take any showers lately??
Love always,

Maryland

Your Centennial "friend"

Dear New Jersey Whimps,
Bill take a five minute
break, Joe who do you know
in Norfolk, Va.,and Mike, do
you eat firewood like you do
lasagna in Maryland?

To the faithful jogger,
Nat, we can now say we
ran around together. Keep
up the good work.
Love,
President of Lakeside
Joggers

Karin

To First Floor Cromwell,
P.S.--Hey Deb what are you
Watch out for pennies waiting for? Get better and
coming from high heaven!
get runnin.
WANTED
These past two years
together have been the best.
"You're my EVERY1 THING" Celebration starts
Thurs. nite at the Rat!
Happy Anniversary babes.
Love you to the Max
tina

To Heff,
Suck on it!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Mad Dog
To C706:
Happy #2!
Love,
AM405
P.S.-Thanks!

MEN!! WOMEN!!
JOBS ON SHIPS! American. Foreign. No
experience required. Excellent pay. World
wide travel. Summer job or career. Send $3
for information. SEAFAX, Dept. G-8 Box
2049, Port Angeles, Washington 98362.

Ri at (TLS 5 >45) 7 45 9 55
Sat at 1:15 3:15(TLS 5:45) 745955
Sun. at 1:15 3:15CTLS 6:15) 8:15
Nominated for 5 Academy
A*erds

"ONE OF THE
BEST PICTURES
OF THE YEAR:

I MARS HA MASON

TIME MAGAZINE

KK HARD I M YELINS

NEIL SIMON 'S

libel
GOOD

"Oh,
to

God!"

GEORGE BUR NS • JOHN DEN VER
at (TLS 545) 800 10:15
Sat at 1 15 3 J0fTl_S 5:45) 6 00 10:15
Son. at 1 15 330(TLS 6:15) 8 50

- FV<B$2 00

Julie,
Happy Birthday Julie. We
love you.
Stacy, Kathy, Janetta,
Carolyn, Carol

Dear Turkeys,
"What's your name, little
girl?"
Angie, Cold Necky, and
Beltsgreen Crissy.
The Whimps
Sisters in DZ,
I think we struck gold
twice in a row. This pledge
class is excellent! I am
highly impressed.
Love in DZ
L squared
Hey Kath and M.B.,
You made the bus trip
down t he hill one hell of an
experience, and fun.
Love you all
John
Delta Zeta Beta pledge class
Although you've just
begun, you are a part of our
sisterhood already. Keep up
the good work.
Love in DZ
The Sisters of Delta Zeta
Crissy, Karin, Laura

oi THF

MOUNTAIN

PARTO

Fri. at (TLS 545) 8 GO 10:15
Sat at 1:15 330(TLS 545) 8.00 10:15
Sun. at 1:15 330CTLS 6:15) 83u

The Mouse That R oared
next Fri. and Sat. Yellow
SubrrBrine

REDUCED ADULT & STUDENT P RICES F OR TIS TICKETS LIMITED TP S EATING

Miss Cosentino,
Best wishes on your birth
day [Feb. 27]. From the
pledges of Theta Phi Sigma
1978.

To the Talking Head,
Still want that Valentine
kiss? Two tics for yes, one
for no.
.
Love
The makers of fine
Taylor wine

To Anthony F.,
From a student friend in
the Bursar's Office who
overheard and sympathizes
with your problem, stop in
again. I'd like to meet you.

George,
If a volcano erupts go
under ground.
Be very carefulf
Always,
Debbie

Dear Golden Lips,
How does it feel to be
satisfied in Melbourne and in
Maryland at the same time.
Your bronzed lips are travel
ing interstate.
Dear Porpoise Shit,
Every party has a pooper,
that's why we invited you.
Signed SOMF

To Joe, Mike, & K en,
We really enjoyed your
company. You all come back
and see us again sometime
real soon, you hear!
Karin, Laura, Crissy

Dear Kathy,
Oh Baby!
Oh Baby!
Happy Happy Birthday
Baby!!! You're not getting
older Baby, you're getting
better. Baby!!

CONTACT
LENS
SPECIALIST

OUR P RICES A RE
AMAZINGLY LOW

Do the gentlemen of
Cromwell 1st really sleep
with their socks on? We'd
like to find out firsthand.
Stephanie and Company

To Nancy, Decker
I really appreciate your
help a whole lot.
your loving vice president
Dr. Leon Blumfield
707 Chestnut St., Phila.
Rogers Vision Center
(215) WA3-0430

Mary Paige, Mary Paige,
Happy Birthday! Don't
get too blitzed!
Bergie

Dr. Leon Blumfield
707 Chestnut St.,Phila.
Rogers Vision Center

1215) WA3-0430

Attention Males
$ T 00.00 per month

THt

OTHER SIDE

Peter Sellers in 3 hilarious
'rVJTKT * SfXM
Fr dnd Sat.

Dee in DT,
If we can't get you one
way we will get you another
way.
Hello! I s this persoiial all
right?
Love in DZ
Margie, Nancy, Lori

EARN
EXTRA MONEY

i.at (TLS 530)745 955
Sat atl 00 3:15(T1-S 5:30)
7:45 9 55
Stat at 100 3:15CTLS 6O0)
8 15

'•I dont do miracles. /
They're too llashy."

Georgie,
Dont forget; if an earth
quake occurs, stand in a
doorway. Have a nice trip! I
Love You.
Debbie

Join Our Plasma Program
Female Programs Also Available
Somerset Laboratories, Inc.
941 Whitehorse.Mercerville Rd.
Trenton, NJPhone 585-8600
Mon.-Fri. 9:00am -5:00pm

Tom,
Although there is no Feb
ruary 29th this year, it's still
6 months. Happy anniver
sary! Thanks for everything!
Love You
Lori
Dear Snowman,
Have you melted yet?
Thanks for coming to visit us
in Be ltsville. I g uess Morris
is still standing on Sterling
Mountain!
Crissy, Karin, Laura
Dear Warren,
You've finally made King
of the hill. Congratulations
and come visit us when you
get a chance.
Laura, Karin, Crissy

crow^n

Peanuts
by
®

AMP YOU KNOW UIHY?
BECAUSEIL0A5 50*

WCRRIEP ABOUT FALLING
A5LEEP IN CLASS TOPAY..

5PEAKINS FORM1/WENT
MA'AM,I PON'TTHINK
SHE HEARP TH E QU E5TI0N

Charles M. Schulz

women's
medical center
birth
control
counseling

free
early detection
pregnancy testing

Frank J. Whyte
Confidential
Service

outpatient
abortion
facility

(215) 265-1880
Call Collect

1 7 1 0 D E K A L B P I K E « K I N G O F P R U S S I A , P A . 1 9 40 6

BARBER STYLIST
SPECIALIZING IN

Mens, L adies, an d C hildren*

Haircutting

Hours B y Appointment
Phone: 883-4567

220 G len Roc Shopping Center
Trenton. NJ.
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A season of ups and downs
BY RICK FORTENBAUGH

With only a meaningless game against
Bridgeport and a possible invitation to the
ECAC tournament left, the Trenton State
men s basketball season is virtually over.
Before moving on to next season let's
reflect on t his years performance.
The season certainly had its ups and
downs. A fter opening with tough losses to
Rider and Sacred Heart, Trenton came on
to win five in a row. Most impressive was
the destruction of Glassboro by 23 points.
Just when it began to appear that the Lions
might be on the way however, the team
went flat.
LOSING TO TEAMS of obviously in
ferior quality, such as the Glassboro team,
the season began to take on the look of a
wake. Players quit, McCorry screamed and
the losses started piling up. Then the team
straightened out, just in time, and so we
were left with some pleasant memories.
The two wins over Jersey City showed
Trenton at its very best. The bench was
alive, nobody was worried about playing
time and the team performed exactly as

coach McCorry dictated. Never was the
team hotter than in the second half of t he
semi-final when they shot an incredible 21
of 29 from the floor. Trenton, it seemed,
'was going to have it's way.
The Kean loss was of c ourse particularly
galling because the team desperately
wanted revenge. The feeling was Kean had
weaseled the first two times and was due to
get its just reward. The plans didn't pan out
as Trenton once again fell apart when
victory got too close. The fact of a massive
choke must therefore remain, but at least,
unlike the last 11 years, the team was in a
position to blow it.
Fan support was as usual atrocious,
though it was nice to see that a couple
hundred made it to the Kean game Friday
night. Here are a couple of s uggestions for
drumming up support for next year's team.
Have a raffle at every home game with the
prize a keg of beer. Judging by Pub
attendance there's no doubt where student
priorities lie. If that doesn't work bring in
some dancing girls, you could raffle them
too. If the place is still dead have classes
held in the gym during the game and

rebounder and knows the game. Tom
everyone can pretend.
Plaudits go out to Dave Roberts and Jose Higgins is more an adequate off t he bench.
The front line returners feature Tom
Oakley. Oakley with a big night against
Bridgeport could reach the 1000 point Tideman at center. Tideman who showed a
scoring plateau. The senior captain, who good shooting touch also played tough in
played as if possessed, was a complete team the middle of the 1-3-1 zone. Rich Groves,
player as well as a peace maker on a team often brilliant, but often out to lunch like
often hurt by dissension. His game was he was in the Kean game will be counted on
based on desire as his effectiveness spoke heavily. The other forward spot will be a
well for a man only 6'2" in t he forward slot. dogfight but supersub Tom Kemly should
ROBERT S, WHO WENT over the 1000 get first shot.
point mark late in the season was
outstanding down the stretch. Up till the
Kean game he averaged 22 points and shot
63 percent over the final seven contests.
Both he and Oakley will b e sorely missed.
The prospects for next year appear Continued from page twenty-four
bright. For openers Trenton returns its
entire backcourt which though young has concilatory layup to close out the scoring.
The game, though, was not lost in t he fi
now been tested. Bill Aramando, a
freshman this season, showed excellent nal few minutes despite Kean's best effort.
The
whole second half featured some of the
skills and can provide the ball handling. If
he can learn to play under control his career wildest most unproductive ball Trenton has
will be fulfilling. Kevin Kulhawy after played all season. Like an almost exact
sitting out the* first month, because of repeat of its first two losses to Kean,
transferring, got better as he adjusted to Trenton completely fell apart as it degener
the system. He's a good shooter^ a decent ated into what would even be regarded as
bad playground ball.
Actually the Trenton demise began even
before the intermission. Down 26-14 with
5:59 remaining in the half K ean coach, Joe
Palermo, ordered the half c ourt zone trap.
Trenton's reaction was anarchy and by half
time the lead had dwindled to 31-29. That of
course meant that Trenton scored just five
points in six minutes. With such firepower
it was only natural that Kean would catch
up, which it did immediately on a Marty
Clark jumper.
From there the game remained close as
neither team was capable of ta king charge.
Chuck Raub did some outstanding long
range bombing for Kean but he was
generally a one man show. Trenton, when
it managed to get off a shot at all, missed
some chippies. When a team scores only 22
points in a entire half without slowing it
down something is wrong and coach Tom
McCorry left no doubt where the break
down occured.
"We were intimidated by t heir defense,"
McCorry explained. "We didn't attack the
basket and we stopped running which you
have to do to beat the trap."
This explains what happened but the big
question is why. Why did Trenton panic?
Why does it do it only against Kean?
ACCORDING TO McCORRY it was
combination of f actors. "Our backcourt is
inexperienced," McCorry said. "In the
future this won't happen.
The Kean
defense was excellent and their players are
under control more than any other club in
the league. Jersey City has the best talent
but we could beat them because of their
style. The Kean style we can't handle.
When you lose by one point there are a lot
of little things you can point to."
True enough but in McCorry's own words
"I'm convinced we have a better team than
Kean." The chance to prove it is gone as
well as the dream of the championship. The
bitter nightmare, however, will remain.

Lions lose

The fact that The MBA"calculator was designed
for business professionals is a great reason
for buying one while you're a student.
We designed The MBA to
help professionals arrive at
fast, accurate answers to a
broad range of business and
financial problems. The same
ones you'll face in your busi
ness classes.
Interest, annuities, ac
counting, finance, bond analy
sis, real estate, statistics,
marketing, forecasting, quanti
tative methods and many more
course applications are in your
hands with The MBA.
This powerful calculator
als. features preprogrammed
functions that let you perform

more difficult calculations at
the touch of a key. Instantly.
Accurately. You may also enter
your own programs up to 32
steps long, saving significant
time if
you're doing
repetitive
classwork
problems.
The
MBA comes
with an
illustrated
text, "Cal
culator
Analysis for Business and Fi
nance." This new guide shows

you how simple calculator
analysis can be with The MBA
calculator. It's 288 pages of
understandable, easy-to-follow
reading. And it's coupled to
more than 100 real-world ex
amples that show you step-bystep how to make calculator
analysis work for you as never
before.
If you're building a career
in business, The MBA business
financial calculator can be one
of your strongest cornerstones.
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
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Neutral Fencers drop a close one
site
urged
-As / s ee

it-

BY L. R. DELGADO

BY CHRIS D'AMICO
The home court advantage.
Some coaches call it an invisible sixth
man. Others call it an automatic six point
lead.
NO MATTER WHAT they call it, they
are right that it gives the home team an
edge. Because of this, I think the New
Jersey State Collegiate Athletic Conference
should review its playoff structure. Fast!
How many conference championships do
you watch that aren't held on a neutral
court?
Already they had asked the Trenton
State basketball team to play Jersey City
twice in one week. Both of these games
were held at the Gothics court.
Forty-eight hours later the Lions were
playing for the conference championship.
AT Kean.
There have been rumors that they use
the Kean gym for a broom closet during the
off-season. Fill it with 700 screaming fans
and you can imagine the advantage the
Squires gained.
TRENTON CAME UP with its two finest
efforts against Jersey City. Considered
underdogs in both tilts, the Lions rose to
the occasion and won both games. Not that
it was easy!
Both games were in doubt up Until the
last minute and the Lions prevailed. They
proved they belonged in the title game.
They also deserved to have the game
played on a neutral court.
But just as Muhammad Ali tested destiny
one too many time, the NJSC AC stuck it to
the Lions once to often.
It just seemed the cards were stacked
against Tom McCorry's cagers and as a
result the Lions came up an ace short.
Athletic Director Roy Van Ness feels the
league accomplished a lot in its first year.
He is also quick to point out that a change in
the playoff format is being considered.
"For the first time around we did a good
job," relayed Van Ness. "We have generat
ed a lot more interest in state college
competition. The television coverage and
the press coverage were just great in the
championship game."
"AT THE BEGINNING of the season we
decided to let the top seed have the home
court advantage," added the A.D. "As we
got closer we realized there were more
things involved than the seed aspect."
The NJSCAC couldn't change its rules as
the season came to a close. According to
Van Ness the A.D.'s felt their first
judgement was wrong but couldn't chang it.
O.K., so a new league is going to make
mistakes. I just hope they don't make
another mistake and let this practice
continue. They may have prevented one
team from winning the crown, I hope they
don't let it happen agian.
"We're in the investigative process now,"
explained Van Ness. "It is in the works to
bring the championship game to a neutral
site."
,
I urge Van Ness and Tom McCorry to see
this through until it gets changed. Do
whatever you have to just get that ruling
changed.
I AGREE THE league was a sucess
this year but it was a shame it ended on a
somewhat controversial note. It just
seemed nobody expected a second place
team to advance to the championship.
Seniors Jose Oakley and Dave Roberts
led the Lions on a late season surge that
made them the hottest team in the league.
"They can smell the championship," said
McCorry after the second Jersey City
game.
Thanks to the conference, the two
players, as well as all the Lions, only got to
smell : he championship. They never got to
touch it.
So I hone to hear that the league admits it
made a t.oo-txK) and takes steps to correct
it s not going to bring a championship to
Oakley and Roberts but it could mean the
differnced ot future championships for the
underclassmen.

The Trenton State College Women's
Fencing team crossed blades with
nationally ranked power Princeton, but
ended up on the "wrong side of the sword"
as it dropped a tough one, nine bouts to
seven bouts.
Last week, Marie Koch, TSC fencing
coach, commented on the Princeton squad,
"...But I don't think that they have an
unbeatable team, it should be a close
match..." And close it was, as the scored
between the two teams remained tight
throughout the match.
"I DIDN'T EXPECT to beat them
(Princeton) or for the match to be as close,"
stated Koch. "However we got wins from
people and against people we didn't expect,
but others that we counted on, we didn't
Dull off."
Tri-captains Donna Kern (junior health
and physical education major) and Jeanette
"Jet" Bartha (senior psychology major),
chalked up the first two wins for Trenton,
Kern defeated Princeton's Lisa Veinna, one
of Princeton's strongest fencers, a two-time
high school champion and a member of the
Jr. Olympic squad, 5-4. Bartha handled
opponent Bengualid with no difficulty,
breezing past her with a 5-1 victory.
"Donna (Kern) fenced a beautiful first

bout against Vienna," complimented Koch.
school standards for states and natfa*.
Junior health and physical education
stated Koch. "She is going to h , .
major Lisa Ferraro (tri-captain) "foiled
better to have the school support w?*
Princeton's Jacqz by handing her (Jacqz) a
"THERE ISN'T ANY p rE \
5-2 defeat. Karen O'Keefe, a sophomore and Jet has to realize that though sh!l
health and physical education major, edged
number one fencer," continued the f ,
Dana Lieberman with a close margin mentor. "But she can'4 J" •victory of 5-4. (Lieberman is a member of goes out there with the thought th at
the World University Games Squad and entire team is on her shoulders Sh •
another of princeton's strongest fencers.)
good fencer, but she can't be for herself l!
Ferraro was impressive as she defeated everyone else. She'll be all right as sol
both Vienna and Lieberman for victories 5 she can concentrate on her own strenctk ^
and 6. The three-year fencer zipped past
Ferraro, despite fighting a "boufT
Vienna with a 5-0 victory, and a 5-3 bout win flu, fenced her best yet this season c ornagainst Lieberman.
out with three wins and one loss fronr
"I WAS NERVOUS," answered match.
Ferraro when questioned afterwards how
"Lisa (Ferraro) has the capabilitv
she felt before the two bouts. "I had no idea pick up her record (which is about e
that I was gonna beat them.
right now) to where she will be e ligible ' ,
Sophomore health and physical education states and nationals, Koch said "br
major Patty Baylog (who subbed for Bartha she seems to have developed an ap pa>
in t he last bout) easily defeated Princeton's self-confidence, and today proved t ha>.
Muller, (who replaced Vienna) with a 5-0 has a beautiful sense of timing."
victory for TSC's last win.
The University of Pennsylvania ma t
"Vienna was badly hurt, and shouldn't looms ahead on Thursday, which wilt
have been fencing," said Koch. "Lieberman another "bout" of the century for »*
was a very strong fencer, and Jacqz had an Trenton Lions.
unorthodox method of fencing. We were
Commenting on the Quakers' fence-unable to set a tempo against her."
Koch said, "They are very strong, have,
Bartha emerged from the match with one five girls on full scholarships and th ey a:win and two losses, and presently has a all also members of the Junior O lyir.p
record of 1 3-5.
squad, two of them on the Senior O lyc;
"Jet is barely above the borderline for squad."

WHAT
ARMY ROTO
If Mil CAM
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TELL YOU ABOUT

LIFE
AFTER
COLLEGE?
A l ot. A c ollege graduate who reinforces his education with
Army ROTC training will have more to offer. You'll train in the
human relationships of management and the exercise of
leadership
As an Army ROTC graduate you'll be commissioned as an
officer in the United States Army. These extra credentials
will set you apart as a responsible achiever
Whether you're seeking a civilian or military career. Army
ROTC provides for both opportunities-active duty with a
starting salary of o ver $11,300, or reserve service while
employed in the civilian community. If you're looking ahead
to life after college, look to Army ROTC

GALL

896- 0800 ex t. 288/ 29 8 or drop by th e
Student Center on M arch 2 between 10 am and 2 pm.
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TSC skaters fly
over Redwings
BY STEVE WILLIAMSON

You had to see it to believe it. The TSC
Hockey Team played 'hockey' last Thurs
day against the Philly Red Wings, a
semi-pro club, and as a result skated off
with an impressive 8-3 victory.
The penalties and the fights that plagued
the Lions in the past were forgotten as
team captain Jeff Fox inspired his team
mates to play the caliber of hockey they are
capable of.
THE ONCE SHAKY Lion Defense was in
fine form allowing only seven shots on goal
during the first period. TSC goalie, Rich
Corvasce was so pleased with his defensemen that after the game he stated, "It was
like heaven- out there!"
TSC's Tom Botte provided the only score
in the first period for either team as tjie
Lions kept tne puck in the Red Wing end
for most of the first period. They harrassed
the Wing's goalie Jim Junzer with fourteen
shots on goal. Botte got off the fifteenth
shot which Junzer failed to stop.
As the second period opened up so did the
Lions. They came out with the offensive
play they are becoming famous for. Rick
Clarke-Pounder gathered in a pass from a
linemate and sent the puck whirling into the
Red Wing net; to give the Lions a 2-0
Staff Photo Bv Steve Williamson
BIG JOHN, BIG BAD JOHN-'Big' John Mordaga [top] is ready to overtake Dennis advantage.
The Lions voracious appetite could not be
Donatille. Mordaga. who has been wrestling less than two weeks, pinned Donatille to
satisfied by a mere two goals. Pete Sanchez
capture the HWT. title in the Intramural Wrestling Tournament last Wednesday.
began to curb the Lion's hunger by skating
past the Red Wings and flipping in the third
unanswered TSC goal.
Tom Botte then fired in his second goal
before Sanchez's goal was displayed on the
scoreboard. Now down, 4-0, the wings
began skating recklessly which was just the
flaw TSC's Rick Clarke-Pounder was look
ing for. 'QP' tallied his second goal and. the
Lion's fifth when a weary Red Wing goalie
misplayed a rebound.
BILL R EYNOLDS AND the Lions kept
the Wings on the RunjReynolds slammed a
rebound off li nemateUregg Prussing's shot
by the Wing goalie who was unaided the
entire nighUbV any of his teammates.
BY STEVE WILLIAMSON
match to victory.
The 160 Division Final Match was
Packer Hall was the sight of the second dominated by Bill Baxis who was wrestling
for the Pub A.C.. He pinned his challenger
annual intramural wrestling tournament.
The 130 weight class final started the Pete Iannuzzi of ETX late in the second
Wednesday night activites. MififepyPelland period after scoring heavily on him in the
Continued fr om page tw enty-four
and Barry Crueger fought theif'Vji'ay first, 7-2.
through the bracket on Tuesday to meet in
BOB WALDRON SECURED another
IT SHOULD BE noted that the first time
the final. Pelland who was the underdog for title for the Pub A.C. by pinning Bob Eley the Lions played Montclair they weren't
most of the match, took Crueger down late in the 175 weight class. Rich Fuller added playing as cohesively as they are now. But,
in the final period to send the match into another title to the Pub A.C.'s already Vinson, who is in her first year, has molded
impressive list. Fuller took the title, 8-2, the team to the point where they are
overtiine.
PELLAND REPRESENTING THE Pub after establishing his power and dominance capable of overtaking the Squaws.
A.C.. continued to press Crueger through early in the first period of the 190 title bout.
In the opening game, Kean (12-7) will face
the overtime and scored with a take down
The heavy-weight final was the most Cheyney State (18-3). The winners of the
to post a 2-0 overtime victory.
interesting. The favorite, Dennis Donatille, two games will advance to the second round
At 14U Mike Holcomb was the only faced an opponent who had been wrestling game Saturday afternoon at four o'clock.
returning champ to make it to the finals. for less than two weeks. "Big John Mordaga
The winner will advance to the MidHis challenger was Freshman Mike received a crash course from his roommates Atlantic Finals at West Chester on March
Vagnozzi of ZBT. Bounding into the final and friends just days before the tournament tenth and eleventh.
match both wrestlers were coming off started. And apparently it was all he
decisive victories as well as pinning their needed to pin both of h is early round foes.
opponents iij^ftfarter final action.
Donatille Droved to be a tough contender
The freshman, Vagnozzi, scored three as Mardaga was down most of the match.
times on the champ with out giving up a But late in the final period "Big John's"
point. The largely defensive match ended in speed dazed Donatilled as Mardaga and his Continued from page twent y-four
a 3-0 decision for Vagnozzi.
coaches counted for the pin.
and no foul was called. Then we would get
Ben Ben-Venuti posted an awesome 11-6
The well coordinated tournament(run by called for some 'cheapies'."
score on his opponent George Marchuck in Ted Petty) was concluded with the presen
THE OFFICIATING WAS questionable
the 150 final. Ben-Venuti gained early tation of awards and an equally welcomed throughout the game but the Lions play in
control and rode out the remainder of the cold Bud!
the second half was even more question
able.
The Lions were in control of th e game for
the first 18 minutes and then went sour.
The dream of a championship was quickly
going down the tubes.
The Lions finished second behind
Whether it was the pressure of play ing in
a
championship game, the questionable
Rutgers
in
the
team
standings.
It
'Was
their
It's tournament time at Packer Hall
highest
finish
ever.
refereeing
or the strain of three crucial
this weekend.
games in one week, the Lions just fell apart
Friday night the women's basketball
in t he second half.
team will tak e on Mo n t c l a i r State at eight
O
HQS tS /
Missed layups, turnovers and overall bad
p.m. Kean will play Cheyney at six p.m. The
"»
The Trenton State Men's Gymnasticst play hampered the TSC cagers. But the
winners will meet at four p.m. on Saturday
with the losers facing off at two.
team dropped its match to West Virginia Lions were still in c ontention.
With 3:28 remaining the Squires' Steve
Tom McCorry's men cagers will play host Saturday, 165.40-111.80.
Depts connected on a three point play to
for the ECAC tournament. The Lions face
give the NCAA-bound Squires a 52-48 lea d.
either CCNY or Brooklyn College Saturday
Steve Graber took a first in t he still rings
Kean then went into a four corners offense
night at nine p.m. with the C.W. Post- N.Y. and Jamie Stymiest also took a first. which
they executed as well as Nixon
Merchant Marine game set for seven. The Stewart Foote finished the day with a 26.60
executed the Watergata cover-up
t d v i v c . f . r f to e F
,
,
finals are set for seven p.m. Sunday night, ^core.
TRYING TO FORI E McCorry s team out
1-3-1 defense
the Souires
of their 1-3-1
defense the
Squires were
"Our routines have been steadily improvunsuccessful as they missed several free
Nancy Weaver broke the school record in&V sai<* c™c]} Don Williams. "The team throws.
for the 50-yard breaststroke NJAIAW Performed fairly good routines on SaturChampionships over the weekend.

Wrestlingtourney
a success

The Wirfgs only produced one goal in the
secondperiod. Philly's Billy Eg enoff threw
into a crowd that careened off of someone's
skate and stole by the usually alert
Corvasce, to narrow the lead to 6-1. "We let
that first one go in. We were standing
around," remarked coach Davis afterwards.
But the Lions were not yet through with
the Red Wings in the second period. Rick
Clarke-Pounder pounded in the Lions
seventh gdal in two periods, thus giving QP
his second 'Hat Trick' of the All-Star
Season.
TSC goalie Ricn>,Corvasce sat out the
third period after bahk^topping the Lions
suprebly in the first two periods. He
allowed, only one goal while stopping
sixteen Red Wing attempts. Just another
example of the kind of pla y coach Davis and
his fellow Lions have come to expect from
their netminder.
Philly's Jeff Vernan applied some mild
pressure on the Lion Lead. Vernan racked
ud the Wing's second and third goals to
make the score 7-3, on screaming slapshots.^
that were hard enough to see let alone stop.
BUT IT WAS too little too late as TSC's
Joe Opatz faded the Wing's goalie out of
position with an unintended off-speed shot.
That, the Lions eighth goal cooled off any
chance for a Philly comeback.
When asked what the key to this
impressive victory Coach Davis replied,
"We played good patient, positional hockey,
something we haven't always been doing in
the past."
Davis also felt that moving MikfrvRy'an to
center on the third line was important.
Ryan felt at home at his new position and
brought the line together.
Defensemauj^Mark Davidson summed it
up this way-,'"We n ever skated so good! It
was unbelievable!"
BLUE LINES""""""'ik Clarke-Pounder TSC Wing
3 Goals, 1 Assist
** Tom Botte TSC Wing
2 Goals, 2 Assists
* Rich Corvasce TSC Goalie
Allowed only 1 Goal, 16 Saves

Women play Montclair

Cagers

MEANWHILE
Tourney times set

jMGfl

Swimmers second

VFTf

OSG

1

How was Trenton so unfortunate to draw
Montclair i n the opening round?
The tourney seeds the top eight teams
and matches them ud against the remaining
eight squads. Montclair is seeded fourth
Penn State (20-3) third, the University of
Maryland (19-2) second, and St. Josephs
(20-3) i s the top seeded team.
LIONS LINES-This portion of the tourney
is the Mid-Atlantic region of the EAIAW...
Lions defense of Blazejowski could be the
difference in the game... Lions first
tournament appearance in quite a few
years.

trapped'in
finals
"We weren't going to switch to our
man-to-man until the two minute mark,"
explained McCorry. "We weren't that far
behind to switch defenses."
The Lions lost a big chance to tie the
game up when the Squires' Jerome
Hubbard missed a foul shot with 40 seconds
remaining. The Lions couldn't control the
rebound and the ball bounced wildly to
midcourt. The ensuing jump saw Kean gain
control of the ball a nd the crown.
To make it official, sophomore Brian
Cavanaugh sank two charity tosses with
nine seconds remaining to give Kean a 55-52
advantage.
"We had our chances," said McCorry.
"We were just overly cautious in t he second
half. Our inexperience really hurt us."
DESPITE OUR LOSS, McCorry c an still
remember the 1977-78 season as his first
winning one at TSC.
"It's nice to have a good record,"
mentioned McCorry. But it definitely hasn't
been the easiest season. When you have
_____
i
ii
i • ,l
PersonneI Prob'ems like we did early in the
year, it s never a happy situation. However,
the last couple of weeks were very pleasur
able."
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Blow 12 point lead

Lions choke NJSC AC title game
BY RICK FORTENBAUGH
It was a nightmare. What's worse, a
recurring one. The Trenton State basket
ball team is going to wake up with sweaty
palms, shaking limbs and high blood
pressure.

What could possibly distress a team this
much? The answer is the memory of the
Kean College zone trap that left the
Trenton offense in a total shambles. It also
left Trenton a 55-54 loser Friday night in
the Lions first appearance in the NJSCAC
championship game in 11 years.

KEAN, IN BEATING Trenton for the
third time this year, spoiled what had been
a magnificent week for Trenton. After
winning the semi-final against high power
ed Jersey City Wednesday night it
appeared Trenton was surely on its way to
winning the title as well as a berth in the

,-""1 "c"«cuv. 11 enion caj yjj „
s
that tournament but it will have t o h
ticket like everyone else.
Particularly distressing, from a T v
viewpoint, was how easily it could have"
should have won this game. Despite ^
Lions awful play in the second ha lf
overrated and overly lucky Kean te ar its best to keep the tans as well as the'V
Jersey Public T.V. audience excited
After taking a four point lead o n S te<
Depts' 3 point play, Kean went four corsewith 3:28 remaining. Dean Sm ith w'.
have gotten sick. The high flying hot d«
Kean, Jerome Hubbard, promptly r«e ;.
a pass while standing out of bou nds. Afy

The Lions have accented .. .. ,
play the CCN¥-Brookl4
in the ECAC TournamentC*^
will be held at Packer Hall Ufa S.t,

Trenton failed to score Hubbard th e
missed a one and one. This time Trenta
closed as Tom Tideman hit from t he let
base line with two minutes showing.
Still not finished, Hubbard then b ieanother opportunity from the free th ro
line with 41 seconds to go. The ball came t
the rim and bounced wildly tow ards t :
court as both teams Kit the deck ... The
result was a jump ball which K ean th e
won.
Trenton, now forced to foul, picked Dept
who make one to make the sco re 53-50.
Dave Roberts followed with a lay u p it:
Trenton and so the stage was set for Brian
Cavanaugh who got a one and o ne with i
scant 9 seconds remaining.
CAVANAUGH WITH THE cro wd
stomping and screaming, hit n othing b ut
bottom of the net and so Trenton's fate »is
sealed. After a time out Tidemanvcahe

Women

Continued tm w tmtv-f
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Lions
'trapped'
BY CHRIS D' AMICO
The Trenton State basketball team met
its biggest nemesis Friday night in the
NJSCAC championship game: the halfcourt zone trap.
The Lions enjoyed a 12-point lead (26-14)
with six minutes remaining in the first half
when Kean went into its "killer trap." As a
result, the Lions retired to the locker room
with only a two point advantage (31-29).
"WE HAD A lead in the first half and let
it slip away," remarked Tom McCorry, who
made his first coaching appearance in the
Dlayoffs at TSC. "We would have been in
good shape if we could have gone into the
locker room with a bigger lead."
"But we let them (Kean) back into the
game. So instead of us having the mo
mentum they had it."
The referees also made the zone trap
more effective by letting the Squires get
away with a lot of co ntact.
"The refs were not calling a consistent
game," said a disgusted McCorry. "I don't
want to blame the outcome of the game on
the officiating because we had our chances
to win. But I don't feel they did a good
enough job for a championship game.
"I wouldn't have minded if they called
them the same way for both teams. I
_
thought Dave (Roberts) and Jose (Oakley)
'GOOSE' ON THE LOOSE- Ksvin n. *•
,„ „
ty Mike Corm
got killed a couple of times under the boards as four Kean plavers look on tsp k A -A oost Kulhawy !22J gets ready to lay one in
g°°8e C°°ked b> Ke*n Friday
Continued on pa«e twen ty-three NJSCAC title gMe
night in the

BY CHRIS D'AMICO
The Trenton State womens bask etteam is tournament-bound!
Stacey Vinson received word Sum s;
night that her cagers (14-9) had he
invited to the Eastern Association
Intercollegiate Athletics For Wo men M
Atlantic Region post season tou rnament
TSC WILL PLAY nationally racks
Montclair State (a team which defeated •
Lions earlier this year, 105-44) Friday nip
at eight p.m. The Squaws (16-6) are lead
All-America candidate Carol Bla zejo*- who had a field day •ajBlinst the L ions
their first meeting.
..
Blazejowski, a 5-10 forward! "ss_,
Montclair second place finishes in th e '
State Invitational, the Madison
Garden Invitational and the Old D o®'
Optomist Classic.
.
Vinson's cagers storm into
tournament with a 14-9 record. Th e U ®
are on a late season surge winning 9their last seven games.
.
Junior Carol Dalton leads the Lio->
scoring with a 13.4 ppg average. •
Muniz is averaging 13 points a game aim
always there when you need her.
Debbie "Stick" Ongaro (the teams sec
leading rebounder), Linda Hamilton,
teams' assist leader and Debbie Pa?a^.\.
Lion's defensive ace, will lead the cage the upset trail.
, . ..
m> near
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